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What’s so good about our recipes is that they’ve

all been tested in the Test Kitchen of our sister title,

BBC Good Food magazine. So they’re easy,

super-tasty and quick to make – and you can also

be sure that they’ll work perfectly every time. 
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After the excessive festive feasting, it’s

easy to make New Year’s Resolutions

to eat healthily in the year ahead – the

tough part is sticking to them! That’s

where we come in. Our first issue of

2016 is packed with ideas and inspiration

for food that’s not only good for you, but

a doddle to make, won’t break the bank

and – most importantly – is very, very

tasty. We’ve got recipes to boost your 

intake of greens and veg (p52), and tips

to lower the fat and calorie content of

your favourite family classics, such as

Fish & chips (p57). And if a sweet tooth

is your weakness, turn to p58 for four

stunning ideas for low-sugar bakes and

cakes. Have a happy, healthy year ahead. 

Easy Cook today &getabonus gift!
see p34

Delicious low-sugar Moroccan orange & cardamom cake p60
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possible, and preparation times to a minimum.
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Our promise to you
We know how busy you are, so the recipes in

Easy Cook are designed to make life easier
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Juice your way  
to 5-a-day36

Bac
on & avocado frittata22
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Make our cover recipe
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easyoffer
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6-in-1 Instant Pot
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roasting tins when you 
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for details
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� Seasonal food ideas �News snippets � Kitchen must-haves

9JCV�U�KP�UGCUQP�TKIJV�PQY! Fruit and veg to inspire your cooking

+PITGFKGPV QH VJG OQPVJ�

Forced rhubarb
‘Forcing’ or depriving rhubarb of
light makes the stems shoot upwards,
searching for light, which makes them
really succulent. It’s worth boiling up
a large batch as it freezes really well.
Add a sprinkling of ground ginger and
it makes an easy pudding with some
low-fat crème fraîche. Try these, too...

4JWDCTD ETWODNG OWHƂPU
Heat oven to 220C/200C fan/gas 7.
���i > £Ó����i	Õvw� Ì�� Ü�Ì� «>«iÀ
	Õvw� V>ÃiÃ° -Ì�À £Çx} ECUVGT UWICT
and 175g FKEGF TJWDCTD together and
set aside while you make the crumble 
topping. Mix together 50g NKIJV
OWUEQXCFQ UWICT with 50g RNCKP ƃQWT,
25g RQTTKFIG QCVU and 1 tsp ITQWPF
EKPPCOQP, then rub in 50g DWVVGT until
V�Õ	«Þ Ü�Ì� Þ�ÕÀ w�}iÀÌ�«Ã° -Ì�À Ó ÌLÃ«
XGI QKN and 1 GII, 1 tsp XCPKNNC GZVTCEV 

and 125ml DWVVGTOKNM into the sugary
rhubarb, add 200g RNCKP ƃQWT, 1 tsp
each of DCMKPI RQYFGT and DKECTD QH
UQFC and stir well. Spoon into the cases,
then scatter each with a thick layer of the
crumble mixture. Bake for 15-18 mins until
golden and a cocktail stick poked into the
Vi�ÌÀi �v > 	Õvw� V�	iÃ �ÕÌ V�i>�° 
����
���>�Ü�Ài�À>V�°��>�iÃ�£Ó�	Õvw�Ã°

Books for cooks

If you're tempted to try
the Paleo Diet (eating
food of the Paleolithic era),
this is a great way to learn
��Ü Ì� wÌ �Ì ��Ì� Þ�ÕÀ `>��Þ
routine. Paleo Monday

to Friday, (Daniel Green, 

Kyle Books, £14.99)

Good reads for getting 
more goodness

This little book is full of
healthy broths that can be
added to dishes to give
`i«Ì� �v y>Û�ÕÀ° 9�Õ¿Ài
ÃÕÀi Ì� vii� Ì�i Li�iwÌÃ°
A Bowlful of Broth 

(Ryland Peters

& Small, £9.99)

APPLES LEMONS LEEKS CHICORY BEETROOTCLEMENTINES
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From moisturising skin to
beating infections, coconut oil
was the health food of 2015. But
there's a new super oil on the
block, which could even enhance
your mood. Experts say it's
time to replace coconut oil with
pumpkin seed oil, which is rich 

in vitamins A, K and E. It's not
cheap, but a little goes a long
way. Try it drizzled over sweet
potatoes or pour it over iced
vanilla yogurt (trust us, it really
works!). Scarlett & Mustard

100% Pure Pumpkin Seed Oil 

(250ml, £10, M&S)

5WRGT URTQWVU
Flower sprouts are a cross
between a Brussels sprout
and kale, but they taste
sweeter than both. Just
100g contains double
the amount of vitamin
B6 – which helps us use
and store energy from
the food we eat – than
Brussels, and twice the
amount of vitamin C. Get
steaming – they only take
3 mins to cook! Available
in larger supermarkets.

Stock up on hearty
snacks that will keep
them going until dinner
Q Spread 2 tsp ECUJGY�
PWV DWVVGT over
1 TKEG ECMG, top with a
small DCPCPC, sliced,
and drizzle over ½ tsp 
JQPG[. Serves 1.
Q Place 3 TQCUVGF
TGF RGRRGTU in a
food processor, 400g
EJKEMRGCU, drained,
1 tbsp UOQQVJ RGCPWV
DWVVGT, 1 small ICTNKE
ENQXG and 3 tbsp QNKXG
QKN. Season. Blitz until
smooth, adding some
water if the houmous
is too thick. Serve with
ECTTQV�UVKEMU. Serves 4.

PARSNIPSSPROUTS 59''6�216#61'5 2#-�%*1+ CAULIFLOWER SWEDE

+U�RWORMKP�VJG�PGY�EQEQPWV�QKN!

-KFU��UPCEMU

Hidden powers of beetroot
BBC Four’s health expert, Michael Mosley, has discovered an
interesting fact about beetroot juice while researching his latest
ÃiÀ�iÃ° �i Ã>ÞÃ\ ¼	iiÌÀ��Ì �Õ�Vi Ü��½Ì �>	i Þ�Õ wÌÌiÀ] LÕÌ �Ì V>�
�>	i Þ�Õ vii
 wÌÌiÀ° ,iÃi>ÀV� vÀ�� ÝiÌiÀ 1��ÛiÀÃ�ÌÞ ÃÕ}}iÃÌÃ
that drinking beetroot juice allows people to exercise for up
to 16 per cent longer by dilating blood vessels and increasing
L
��` y�Ü Ì� Ì�i�ÕÃV
iÃ°½ �>�VÞ }�Û��} �Ì > ÌÀÞ¶ Cawston 

Press Apple & Beetroot Juice (750ml, £2.49, Tesco)

What's in
our trolley
6CUV[ HCMG�CYC[

��>] y>ÝÃii`Ã >�`
oregano make this
pizza dough mix a little
different. Just add oil,
water and roasted veg,
and sprinkle with a little 
cheese for
a top pizza.
Sweetpea

Pantry pizza 

dough,

(£4.99,

ocado.com)
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6QOCMG GPGTI[ DKVGU� DNGPF PWVU� QCVU� FTKGF HTWKV
CPF�JQPG[�KP�C�HQQF�RTQEGUUQT�CPF�UJCRG�KPVQ�DCNNU

)TCKPU QP KEG
7>�Ì Ì� wÌ ��Ài }À>��Ã
>�` Ü�i>Ì ��Ì� Þ�ÕÀ `�iÌ¶
Iceland have just launched
a range of frozen grains
that you can cook in
8 minutes. They're tasty
and make a great side
dish or lunch time snack.
Bulgur wheat in a lemon 

and herb

dressing

(500g,

£1.50,

Iceland)

5WICT�HTGG EJQEQNCVG
�Ì¿Ã �vwV�>
 q V��V�
>Ìi
is good for you! These
bars use stevia (a natural
sweetener). After trying
them out in our bakes, 
we can't taste any
difference. Chocologic 

bars (£2, Tesco) 



Healthy EVERYDAY

Yaki udon
Q Serves 2
Q Prep 10 mins Q Cook 10 mins
Q £1.94 a portion
Q 486 kcals, 14g fat, 2g sat. fat, 35g sugar

250g dried udon noodles (400g frozen  

or fresh) 

2 tbsp sesame oil 

1 onion, thickly sliced 

¼ head white cabbage, roughly sliced 

10 shiitake mushrooms 

4 spring onions, finely sliced 

FOR THE SAUCE

4 tbsp mirin 

2 tbsp soy sauce 

1 tbsp caster sugar 

1 tbsp Worcestershire sauce  

(or vegetarian alternative) 

1 Boil some water in a large saucepan.  

Add 250ml cold water and the udon noodles. 

(As they are so thick, adding cold water helps 

them to cook a little bit slower so the middle 

cooks through). If using frozen or fresh 

noodles, cook for 2 mins or until al dente; 

dried will take longer, about 5-6 mins.  

Drain and leave in the colander. 

2 Heat 1 tbsp of the oil, add the onion and 

cabbage and sauté for 5 mins until softened. 

Add the mushrooms and some spring 

onions, and sauté for 1 more min. Pour in 

the remaining sesame oil and the noodles. 

If using cold noodles, let them heat through 

before adding the ingredients for the sauce – 

otherwise tip in straight away and keep  

stir-frying until sticky and piping hot. 

� All recipes tested � >ÃÞ�Ì��LÕÞ ��}Ài`�i�ÌÃ
��30 mins to the table or less  ��Weeknight inspiration  
�� ��ÌÀ�V�Þ�ÌiV	��μÕiÃ �À�iÝ«i�Ã�Ûi�iμÕ�«
i�Ì   

30-minute
suppers

BBC Easy Cook8



Serve the Yaki udon with Ginger beans. 
Cook 200g green beans in a pan of 
boiling water for 3 mins until tender. Drain. 
Heat 1 tbsp sesame oil, then cook a small 
V�Õ����v�w�i�Þ�V��««i` ginger and  
1 crushed garlic clove for 1 min until 
fragrant. Stir in the beans, season and 
sprinkle with 1 tsp sesame seeds. Cook 
for 30 secs until hot through. Serves 4.

Add a side dish

BBC Easy Cook 9
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Q Serves 4
Q Prep 5 mins Q Cook 10 mins 
Q 68p a portion
Q 433 kcals, 8g fat, 1g sat. fat, 9g sugar

400g spaghetti

1 tbsp olive oil

1 onion, sliced

1 garlic clove, crushed 

2 tbsp capers

1 x 400g can chopped tomato & paprika

100g frozen roasted peppers 

16 black olives, pitted 

1 Cook the pasta according to pack

instructions. Meanwhile, heat the oil in

a large frying pan, then fry the onion over

a medium heat for 5 mins until soft. Add  

the garlic and cook for another min. 

2 Rinse the capers and add to the pan with

the tomatoes, peppers and olives. Check for

seasoning, then cook for a few mins more

until heated through. Drain the pasta and 

toss with the tomato sauce. 

Storecupboard spaghetti puttanesca

A hearty dinner that’s ready in just 15 mins

BBC Easy Cook10



Cauliflower cheese grills
Q Serves 4
Q Prep 5 mins Q Cook 25 mins 
Q £1.62 a portion
Q 420 kcals, 27g fat, 12g sat. fat, 7g sugar

4 small, raw gammon steaks

1 large cauliflower, cut into florets 

1 tbsp wholegrain mustard 

100ml half-fat crème fraîche

85g cheddar, grated

1 Heat the grill to high. Snip the sides of the

gammon steaks with kitchen scissors so they

don’t curl up too much when they cook. Put

the gammon onto a baking tray, then grill

on one side for about 10 mins until the fat

is crisp. Meanwhile, cook the cauliflower in 

boiling water for 5 mins until tender. Drain

and tip into a bowl with the mustard, crème

fraîche and two-thirds of the cheese and give 

it all a good mix. 

2 When the gammon is crisp, flip it over and

cook on the other side for about 10 mins.

Spoon the cauliflower mix over the gammon,

sprinkle with cheese, then grill for 5 mins. 

Grate 2 large courgettes on the coarse
side of your grater. Toss them with 3 tbsp 
olive oil, 1 tbsp lemon or lime juice,
1 tbsp clear honey, 2 tsp poppy seeds

and 1 small garlic clove, crushed. Season.
Serve the salad as soon as possible (or it 
will get too watery). Serves 4.

Serve with
Courgette salad

BBC Easy Cook 11
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Samosa pie
Q Serves 4
Q Prep 5 mins Q Cook 25 mins
Q £1.72 a portion
Q 308 kcals, 9g fat, 2g sat. fat, 14g sugar

2-3 tbsp vegetable oil 

1 onion, chopped

500g lamb mince

2 garlic cloves, finely chopped 

2 tbsp curry powder

1 large sweet potato (about 300g), peeled

and grated

100g frozen peas

handful coriander, roughly chopped 

juice ½ lemon

3-4 sheets filo pastry

1 tsp cumin seeds 

1 Heat oven to 180C/160C fan/gas 4. Heat

1 tbsp of the oil in a frying pan. Cook the

onion and mince for about 5 mins until the

meat is browned. Stir in the garlic, curry

powder, sweet potato and 300ml water. Cook

for 5 mins more until the potato has softened.

Stir in the peas, coriander and a squeeze of 

lemon juice, then season. 

2 Spoon the mixture into a baking dish.

Brush the sheets of filo with the remaining

oil and scrunch over the top of the mince.

Sprinkle with cumin seeds and bake for  

10-15 mins or until the top is crisp. 

Serve with...
Spiced Indian rice
Cook 200g basmati rice following pack
instructions. Drain the rice and return
to the pan. Stir in 1 tbsp garam masala

and cook for 1 min over a low heat. Stir
in 100g frozen peas, 50g toasted ƃCMGF

almonds and some seasoning. Cook for 
2-3 mins more, then serve. Serves 4.

BBC Easy Cook12



Chicken parmigiana 
Q Serves 4
Q Prep 15 mins Q Cook 15 mins 
Q £1.17 a portion
Q 327 kcals, 13g fat, 5g sat. fat, 5g sugar

2 large, skinless chicken breasts,  

halved through the middle 

2 eggs, beaten

75g breadcrumbs

75g Parmesan, grated 

1 tbsp olive oil 

2 garlic cloves, crushed

half a 690ml jar passata 

1 tsp caster sugar

1 tsp dried oregano

half a 125g ball light mozzarella, torn 

1 Place the chicken breasts between cling

film sheets and bash out with a rolling pin

until they are the thickness of a £1 coin. Dip

in the egg, then breadcrumbs, mixed with

half the Parmesan. Set aside on a plate in the

fridge while you make the sauce. 

2 Heat oil and cook garlic for 1 min, then tip

in passata, sugar and oregano. Season and 

simmer for 5-10 mins. 

3 Heat grill to High and cook the chicken

for 5 mins each side, then remove. Pour the

tomato sauce into a shallow ovenproof dish

and top with the chicken. Scatter over the

mozzarella and remaining Parmesan and

grill for 3-4 mins until the cheese has melted

and the sauce is bubbling. Serve with veg or

salad and some pasta or potatoes, if you like. 

A saucy
Italian-style 
bake for
dinner -
and only 5
ingredients

BBC Easy Cook 13
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Q Serves 2
Q Prep 10 mins Q Cook 8 mins  
Q £4.61 a portion
Q 453 kcals, 34g fat, 6g sat. fat, 2g sugar

1 soft tortilla wrap

1 tbsp olive oil

2 small, thin-cut sirloin steaks,

trimmed of any fat (about 85g each) 

1 ripe avocado

2 tbsp mustard mayonnaise

½ 110g bag watercress, rocket and 

spinach salad 

1 Heat oven to 200C/180C fan/gas 6.

Brush the tortilla with a little oil, then bake

on a baking sheet for 6-8 mins until crisp. 

2 Meanwhile, rub a little more oil over

the steaks and generously season. Heat a

griddle or frying pan until hot, then cook the

steaks for 1-2 mins each side, depending on

the thickness of your steak and how you like

it cooked. Remove from the pan and rest

while you get the other ingredients ready.

3 Stone and peel the avocado, then thickly

slice. Whisk the mustard mayo with the

remaining oil, 2 tsp water and the resting

juices from the steak. Break the tortilla into

pieces and slice the steak, trimming off

any excess fat. Divide the salad between

2 plates, top with the avocado, tortilla

pieces, steak and drizzle with dressing. 

Peppered steak tortilla salad

Treat yourself to this steak lunch

BBC Easy Cook14



Q Serves 2
Q Prep 10 mins Q Cook 20 mins  
Q £2.44 a portion
Q 448 kcals, 9g fat, 2g sat. fat, 15g sugar

200g trimmed broccoli florets, halved  

1 skinless chicken breast 

15g ginger

2 garlic cloves

1 red onion

1 roasted red pepper from a jar, drained

2 tsp olive oil

1 tsp mild chilli powder

1 tbsp reduced-salt soy sauce 

1 tbsp honey

 250g pack cooked brown rice

1 Put the kettle on to boil and put the

broccoli in a medium pan ready to go

on the heat. Meanwhile, dice the chicken.

Shred the ginger and garlic, slice the onion

and cut the pepper into cubes. Pour the

water over the broccoli, then boil for 4 mins. 

2 Heat the olive oil in a non-stick wok

and stir-fry the ginger, garlic and onion

for 2 mins, add the mild chilli powder and

stir briefly. Add the chicken and stir-fry

for 2 mins more. Drain the broccoli and

reserve the water. Tip the broccoli into the

wok with the soy, honey, red pepper and

4 tbsp broccoli water, then cook until heated

through. Meanwhile, heat the rice following

pack instructions. Serve with the stir-fry.

Stir-fried chicken with broccoli & brown rice

BBC Easy Cook 15
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*Source: A survey of dental hygienists in the UK, Eaton et al. (2012)

Surprisingly, your toothbrush only cleans up to 60% of your teeth.

Thank goodness TePe Interdental Brushes get between your teeth 

to clean the rest. No wonder 94% of dental hygienists 

recommend them*.

To discover how TePeing can help achieve 

a healthier smile, visit tepe.co.uk

TePe daily
for best results!



Q Serves 4
Q Prep 10 mins Q Cook 8-10 mins  
Q 82p a portion
Q 186 kcals, 13g fat, 5g sat. fat, 3g sugar

1 tbsp butter

1 small red onion, finely chopped

1 green or red chilli, deseeded and 

finely chopped

2 garlic cloves, crushed

¼ tsp ground cumin

¼ tsp garam masala

good pinch of turmeric

2 large tomatoes, deseeded and  

finely chopped

7 eggs, beaten 

1 Heat a large frying pan over a low-medium

heat and add the butter. Gently fry the onion,

chilli and garlic until the onion is soft – about

5 mins. Add the spices and cook for 1-2 mins

more, stirring around the pan until aromatic. 

2 Add the tomatoes, cook for 1 min, then

pour in the eggs and lower the heat. Stir

slowly to scramble the eggs as they cook,

and remove from the heat while they are still

a little runny. Continue stirring off the heat

for 1 min more until the eggs are just set. 

Akoori (Indian scrambled eggs)

/CMG [QWT QYP ƃCVDTGCFU
Mix 500g UVTQPI YJKVG ƃQWT, 2 tsp salt,
7g fast-action yeast and 3 tbsp olive oil
in a bowl and add around 300ml water to
make a soft dough. Knead well. Put into
a lightly oiled bowl to rise for 1 hr. Divide
��Ì� n >�` y>ÌÌi� i>V� ��i ��Ì� > £�V�
Ì��V� V�ÀV	i° *À�Ûi �� > y�ÕÀi` L>���} ÌÀ>Þ
v�À x���Ã° �ÀÞ�vÀÞ Ì�i� Õ�Ì�	 LÀ�Ü�i`����
i>V��Ã�`i]�v�À�x����Ã°��>�iÃ�n°

5VKT VJTQWIJ UQOG TQWIJN[ EJQRRGF
HTGUJ EQTKCPFGT CPF UGTXGYKVJ EJCRCVKU�
HQT�C�FGNKEKQWU�DTWPEJ�QT�NKIJV�UWRRGT
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Serve with these... 

Q Serves 4 
Q Prep 15 mins Q Cook 15 mins   
Q £1.28 a portion 
Q 190 kcals, 4g fat, 1g sat. fat, 7g sugar  

(includes Griddled spring onions)

75ml teriyaki sauce  

2 tbsp clear honey 

1 tbsp soy sauce  

4 chicken breasts, cut into chunks 

bunch spring onions, trimmed 

1 tbsp vegetable oil 

1 If using wooden skewers, soak them 

in water for 20 mins to prevent them 

from burning. Heat grill to high and line 

a baking tray with foil. Mix together the 

teriyaki sauce, honey and soy. Add the 

chicken pieces and mix to coat. Thread 

the chicken onto the skewers. Place on the 

lined baking tray and cook under the grill 

for about 15 mins until charred, turning and 

basting from time to time with any  

extra sauce. Check that the chicken is 

cooked through before serving. 

2 Meanwhile, heat a griddle pan until hot. 

Toss the spring onions in the vegetable oil 

and some seasoning, tip into the pan and 

cook for 3-4 mins until nicely charred and 

softened. Serve with the chicken skewers. 

Coconut & lime rice
Cook 250g jasmine rice following pack 
instructions. Add 5 tbsp desiccated 

coconut about 5 mins before the end  
of the cooking time. Stir in zest and juice  
of 1 lime and a small pack of coriander, 

roughly chopped. Serves 4.

Spiced cucumber & coriander salad
Combine 1 red chilli, deseeded and 
chopped, 50g pickled ginger with 1 tbsp 
of its juice, the zest and juice 2 limes and  
4 tbsp olive oil in bowl. Use a veg peeler 
to ribbon 1 cucumber, discarding the 
central seedy part. Toss through the chilli 
dressing along with a 70g bag salad 

leaves, a small pack each of coriander 

and mint, roughly chopped. Serves 4.

Griddled spring onions 
Toss 1 bunch spring onions, trimmed,  
in 1 tbsp veg oil and seasoning, fry for  
3-4 mins until nicely charred and softened. 
Serve with the chicken skewers. Serves 4.

Chicken teriyaki skewers

Coconut & lim
e ric
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Spiced cucumber & co
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d
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Foodfeed

Have you tried an Easy Cook recipe?
We’d love to see your pictures. Find us on Facebook (BBC Easy Cook),
or you can tag us on Instagram (@easycookmag) using #bbceasycook.

Our best bits from the web this month

Kelly on Instagram

(@goodfoodbee) loved the
Tomato & chorizo risotto from our
October issue. ‘My daughter had
a sleepover recently and I wanted
an easy one-pot recipe that
everyone would enjoy. This risotto
combined spicy chorizo, peas and
fresh parsley beautifully.’

Francesca on Facebook gave
our November issue’s Squidgy
chocolate pear pudding a big
thumbs up. ‘I made this pudding
for a family get-together and the
recipe was very easy to follow. It
went down well with our guests!

SPOTTED!

We’re following…
Take a look at our go-to inspirational
Instagram accounts for healthy eating

Healthy everyday meals @thecookingdoctor

Jehanne is a medical doctor who shares
healthy, easy meals and heirloom recipes.
She says: ‘I love making lunchbox treats for my
daughter. ‘Eating clean’ is simpler than we think.’
Try this: Honey chicken quiches

Free-from bakes @londonbakes

�� Þ�Õ w�` }�ÕÌi��vÀii L>���} > L�Ì `>Õ�Ì��}¶
Blogger Kathryn shows just how easy it can be.
She says: ¼� w�` Ì
>Ì ��ÃÌ>}À>� �Ã > }Ài>Ì
source of inspiration for free-from cooking.’
Try this: Chocolate & rose buckwheat doughnuts

Detox breakfasts @jennifermakes

If you need a little help not skipping breakfast,
try Jennifer's quick and energising ideas.
She says: ‘I love making nourishing meals from
a few simple, natural ingredients.’
Try this: Purple berry smoothie bowl

Inspired
by our

November
issue

Griddled spring onions
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A frittata is quicker to make than a quiche,
and without the pastry it’s also healthier

FAST
FRITTATAS

Potato with pesto frittata
Q Serves 4
Q Prep 10 mins Q Cook 20-25 mins
Q £1.90 a portion
Q 426 kcals, 26g fat, 8g sat. fat, 1g sugar

4 medium potatoes, thinly sliced

1 garlic clove, finely chopped

8 large eggs, lightly beaten

1 tbsp olive oil

100g rindless goat's cheese, sliced

(we used vegetarian Capricorn)

3 tbsp pesto (see recipe, left)

handful rocket leaves

1 Boil the potatoes in salted water for 5 mins 

until just tender. Meanwhile, heat oven to

220C/200C fan/gas 7. Mix the garlic and

eggs together with some seasoning, then

drain the potatoes and stir into the egg.

2 Heat the oil in an ovenproof frying pan,

then tip in the egg and potato mixture. Cook 

over a low heat for 5 mins or until two-thirds 

of the frittata is set, then cook in the oven for 

10-15 mins until cooked through. Arrange the 

goat’s cheese round the edge and drizzle with 

the pesto. Top with rocket and serve.

Make Classic pesto
Heat a small frying pan over a low heat.
Cook 50g pine nuts until golden. Put
into a food processor with 80g basil, 50g
Parmesan (or vegetarian hard cheese),
150ml olive oil and 2 garlic cloves. Process
until smooth and season. Makes 250ml.

WE
LOVE
THIS

JUST 
10 MINS

PREP

BBC Easy Cook20
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Q %QQM�VJG�XGIGVCDNGU�ƂTUV� It's not just 
the dense vegetables, such as potatoes, 
that need to be cooked before you can add 
them to the eggs. Did you know that raw, 
quick-cooking vegetables such as spinach 
or mushrooms need to be pre-cooked, too? 
This stops the vegetables from releasing 
moisture while cooking, so you won't end 
up with a watery frittata. 

Q &QP�V�CFF�UCNV�VQQ�UQQP� Pre-salting 
the eggs and setting them aside while you 
cook vegetables or meat will make the eggs 
watery, so do this at the last minute. 
Q %JQQUG�VJG�TKIJV�RCP�HQT�VJG�LQD�

Make sure you use a non-stick pan with an 
ovenproof handle (you'll use less fat this 
way). Make sure it isn't too large either, as 
Þ�Õ�Ü>�Ì�Ì�i�vÀ�ÌÌ>Ì>�Ì��Li�Ì��V��>�`�yÕvvÞ°

Make a perfect frittata
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Bacon & avocado frittata
Q Serves 4
Q Prep 10 mins Q Cook 25 mins  
Q £1.74 a portion
Q 467 kcals, 38g fat, 9g sat. fat, 7g sugar

8 rashers smoked streaky bacon 

3 tbsp olive oil

6 eggs, beaten

1 large avocado, halved, stoned, peeled 

and cut into chunky slices

1 small red chilli, finely chopped 

1 heaped tsp Dijon mustard 

2 tsp red wine vinegar

200g bag mixed salad leaves (we used 

watercress, rocket and spinach)

12 baby plum tomatoes, halved 

1 Heat a 24cm non-stick ovenproof pan and

fry the bacon rashers in batches on a high

heat until cooked crisp. Chop 4 roughly and

break the other 4 into large shards. Set aside

on kitchen paper, separating the chopped

pieces and shard pieces, and clean the pan. 

2 Heat the grill to high. Warm 1 tbsp oil in

the pan. Season the eggs, add the chopped

bacon and pour into the pan. Cook on a low

heat for around 8 mins or until almost set.

Arrange the avocado slices and bacon shards

on top. Grill briefly for about 4 mins until set.

Mix the remaining oil, the chilli, mustard,

vinegar and seasoning in a large bowl. Toss 

in the salad leaves and tomatoes. Serve

alongside the frittata, cut into wedges.

Full English frittata with smoky beans
Q Serves 4
Q Prep 5 mins Q Cook 30 mins  
Q £1.92 a portion
Q 268 kcals, 6g fat, 2g sat. fat, 7g sugar

2 low-fat sausages, sliced

4 rashers extra lean bacon, all fat 

removed, chopped

150g pack button mushrooms, halved,  

or larger ones quartered

8 egg whites, or use 350ml liquid egg 

whites from a carton 

3 tbsp milk

140g cherry tomatoes, halved

2 x 400g cans reduced salt and sugar 

baked beans

1½ tsp smoked paprika

small bunch chives, snipped 

1 Heat oven to 180C/160C fan/gas 4. Line

a roasting tin about the size of A4 paper 

with enough baking parchment to

cover the base and sides. Fry the 

sausages and bacon in a non-

stick pan until golden, stirring 

them often to stop them

sticking. Scoop into the tin. 

2 Place the pan back on the

heat and fry the mushrooms

for about 5 mins until golden,

then add these to the tray,

too. Whisk the egg whites

with the milk and lots of

seasoning. Pour into the tin,

then dot the tomatoes on top. 

3 Bake in the oven for 20-25 mins,

until set. Meanwhile, tip the beans

into a pan with the paprika and heat

through. Scatter the frittata with the

chives and serve with the beans on the side. 

A
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Using egg
whites will make
your frittata
lower in fat
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online |  mobile |  in store 

With Davina’s new range, exclusive to Lakeland,

you’ve got everything you need to run rings around 2016.

Shop the range for an easier way to a healthier lifestyle.  

Visit lakeland.co.uk



EXTRA
SPECIAL

Chicken wrapped in bacon
with balsamic cherry tomatoes
O Makes 4 O Prep 10 mins O Cook 35 mins

4 skinless chicken breasts
8 rashers streaky bacon (smoked or unsmoked)
330g cherry tomatoes on the vine
2 tbsp olive oil
1 tbsp balsamic vinegar
Bisto Best Chicken Gravy
small handful basil leaves
mash, to serve
mixed salad leaves, to serve

1Heat oven to 180C/160C/gas 4. Carefully wrap
each chicken breast in two of the bacon rashers,
securing with toothpicks if necessary. Place on
a lightly oiled baking sheet and season with black
pepper. Bake for 25-30 mins until the chicken is 
cooked through.

2Remove the chicken from the oven and turn on
the grill. Add the cherry tomatoes to the baking
sheet and drizzle with the olive oil and balsamic
vinegar. Grill for about 5-7 mins until the tomatoes 
are cooked and the bacon has crisped up.

3 Make up the chicken
gravy according to the jar
instructions and pour all  
over the chicken and
tomatoes. Scatter with the
basil and serve with mash
and a handful of mixed  

                                               salad leaves.

Make everyday family meals

feel exceptional this New Year

with Bisto Best Chicken Gravy

If you’re making a family meal, you want it to be quick and easy so 
you can have fun with everyone sat around the table – but that
doesn’t mean it can’t taste amazing too. With Bisto Best Gravy you 
can add a touch of everyday magic to your dishes.

Bisto Best Gravy is made with real meat juices for that authentic 
rich and roasted flavour, but still has all the convenience of
granules. The Bisto Best Chicken Gravy is perfect for pouring over 
a Sunday roast dinner, a hearty midweek chicken pie, the tasty 
recipe here (see right) and much more.

You can make great-tasting gravy in an instant with Bisto Best. 
Simply pour boiling water over the granules and stir.

Formoredeliciousrecipes,
visit bbcgoodfood.com/bisto

ADVERTISEMENT FEATURE



Q Serves 6-8
Q Prep 20 mins Q Cook 35 mins
Q 63p a portion
Q 284 kcals, 18g fat, 7g sat. fat, 16g sugar

2kg mixed root vegetables, including

sweet potatoes, carrots, parsnips and 

1 celeriac

300ml full-fat milk 

85g butter

75g toasted hazelnuts

drizzle of hazelnut oil (optional) 

small bunch chives, snipped 

1 Peel and dice all the vegetables and put

in a large pan of water. Bring to the boil and

simmer for 20-25 mins until soft enough to

mash. Drain, then add the milk and butter

to the dry pan, and heat until the butter has

melted. Tip the veg back into the pan, season

with lots of cracked black pepper and mash 

over a low heat. 

2 Remove from the heat and spoon into a

serving bowl. Scatter with hazelnuts, drizzle

with the oil (if using) and sprinkle the chives 

over the top. Serve immediately.

Mashed peppered roots
with toasted hazelnuts

Swap your potato for these four staple sides

Carrot & sweet potato mash
Put 500g carrots, chopped, 500g 
sweet potatoes, peeled and
chopped, and 3 garlic cloves,
crushed, in a large pan of salted
water. Bring to the boil and cook for
12 mins. Drain. Add 1 tsp toasted 
cumin seeds, 25g butter and
season. Mash and serve. Serves 4.

Bean & pesto mash
Heat 1 tbsp olive oil in a large
saucepan. Add 2 x 400g cans
cannellini beans, rinsed and
drained, and cook for 3-4 mins.
Mash with a potato masher for a
chunky texture. Stir through 2 tbsp
green pesto and season. Drizzle
with a little olive oil. Serves 4. 

Mashed black beans
Heat 1 tbsp olive oil in a large
frying pan. Add 3 crushed garlic

cloves and cook for 1 min to heat
through, stirring all the time. Add  
2 x 400g cans black beans,
drained, then season and cook
for a further 2 mins. Mash a little
with a fork before serving. Serves 4.

Make more of mash with these tasty ideas, too....
This masher produces
really creamy mash
quickly, and the
small, circular end
means you can
reach every corner. 
Black+Blum

Spudski Potato

Masher, £11.50, 

tesco.com

Our favourite

Make a big batch of these
for the freezer – your sides
will be sorted for the week
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Simple fish stew
Q Serves 2
Q Prep 10 mins Q Cook 20-25 mins  
Q £2.39 a portion
Q 346 kcals, 8g fat, 1g sat. fat, 17g sugar

1 tbsp olive oil

1 tsp fennel seeds

2 carrots, diced

2 celery sticks, diced

2 garlic cloves, finely chopped

2 leeks, thinly sliced

400g can chopped tomatoes

500ml hot fish stock

2 skinless pollock fillets (about 200g),

thawed if frozen, and cut into chunks

85g raw shelled king prawns

Heat the oil in a large pan, add the fennel

seeds, carrots, celery and garlic, and cook

for 5 mins until starting to soften. Tip in the 

leeks, tomatoes and stock, season and

bring to the boil, then cover and simmer for

15-20 mins until the vegetables are tender

and the sauce has thickened and reduced 

slightly. Add the fish, scatter over the

prawns and cook for 2 mins more until

lightly cooked. Ladle into bowls and serve.

Q Serves 4
Q Prep 15 mins Q Cook 10 mins  
Q £1.47 a portion
Q 188 kcals, 8g fat, 1g sat. fat, 5g sugar

400g pack frozen pollock fillets, thawed, 

dried and roughly chopped

1 egg

1 tbsp red Thai curry paste

2 tsp fish sauce

1 tbsp cornflour

zest and juice 1 lime

50g green beans, trimmed and sliced

2 tbsp sunflower oil, for frying

3 tbsp sweet chilli dipping sauce

leafy salad, to serve

1 Tip the fish into a food processor with the

egg, curry paste, fish sauce and cornflour,

then blitz until smooth. Tip the mixture into

a bowl and stir in the lime zest and green 

beans, then shape into 8 fishcakes.

2 Heat the oil in a large non-stick frying pan.

Cook the fish cakes in batches for a couple

of mins each side until firm and cooked

through. While the fishcakes are cooking,

stir the lime juice into the chilli sauce to

make a dressing. Pile salad onto plates, top

with fishcakes and drizzle with dressing.

Thai curry fishcakes
with sweet chilli dressing

�ÀiÃ� �À vÀ�âi� «����V� �Ã > }��` V���Vi �v wÃ� >Ã �Ì½Ã L�Ì�
ÃÕÃÌ>��>L�i >�` >vv�À`>L�i° -Ì��� ��Ì ÃÕÀi¶ /ÀÞ �Ì �ÕÌ �� Ì�iÃi�
Ì>ÃÌÞ�ÀiV�«iÃ�q�Þ�Õ½���Ã����Li�Ã��Ü��}�V�`�Ì�i�`��Àt

Pollock for tea?
RIED...

Get 3 of your 5-a-day in this 30-minute one-pot 



Q Serves 4
Q Prep 5 mins Q Cook 25 mins  
Q £1.13 a portion
Q 127 kcals, 3g fat, 0g sat. fat, 0g sugar

50g crustless white bread

2 garlic cloves, roughly chopped

6 anchovy fillets in oil from a jar, drained

2 tsp olive oil

2 tsp chopped rosemary leaves

4 skinless frozen pollock fillets  

(about 400g)

1 Heat oven to 200C/180C fan/gas 6. Line

a baking tray with baking parchment and set

aside while you make the anchovy crumbs.

2 Tear the bread into a food processor; add

the garlic, anchovies, oil and rosemary, then

season and pulse to make rough crumbs.

Arrange the frozen fillets spaced apart on the

baking tray and pile the crumbs on top. Bake

for 22-25 mins until the fish is cooked and the 

topping is golden and crispy. 

Baked pollock with anchovy crumbs
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>Û>��>L�i wÃ� �� >�� L�} ÃÕ«iÀ�>À	iÌÃ° �Ì½Ã
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Yes peas!
Everyone’s got a bag of frozen peas hidden in the freezer.

/�iÞ½Ài�}Ài>Ì�Ì���>Ûi�����>�`�v�À�>``��}�>�LÕÀÃÌ��v�Ã«À��}�y>Û�ÕÀ�

Pea & pesto soup with 
ƂUJ ƂPIGT ETQ×VQPU
Tip 500g HTQ\GP RGCU and
4 medium potatoes, peeled
and cut into cubes into a large
saucepan, then pour in 1 litre hot
XGIGVCDNG UVQEM. Bring to the
boil and simmer for 10 mins, until
the potato chunks are tender.
Meanwhile, grill 10 ƂUJ ƂPIGTU

as per pack instructions until
cooked through and golden.
Cut into bitesize cubes and keep
warm. Take a third of the peas
and potatoes out of the pan
with a slotted spoon and set
aside. Blend the rest of the soup
until smooth, then stir in 3 tbsp
ITGGP pesto with the reserved
vegetables. Heat through and
ÃiÀÛi �� Ü>À� L�Ü�Ã Ü�Ì� Ì�i wÃ�
w�}iÀ VÀ�×Ì��Ã �� Ì�«° -iÀÛiÃ�{°

Pea & feta toasts
Put 300g defrosted HTQ\GP RGCU,
3 tbsp NQY�HCV PCVWTCN [QIWTV,
2 tbsp chopped OKPV, zest and
juice of½ NGOQP and some
seasoning in a bowl. Mash well
with a potato masher. Divide the
pea mixture between 15 slices
cut from a thin DCIWGVVG, lightly toasted, then
scatter a little feta on top of each (you'll need
about 85g) with some more pepper. Arrange
on a plate, scatter with more mint leaves and  
a drizzle of QNKXG QKN° -iÀÛiÃ x°

2GC RGUVQ � RTCYP URCIJGVVK
Whizz 300g defrosted HTQ\GP RGCU with
½ x 300g tub ICTNKE � JGTD ETGCO EJGGUG,
zest and juice 1 NGOQP, and 1 ICTNKE clove,
chopped. Add some seasoning, then set
aside. Meanwhile, cook 300g URCIJGVVK

following pack instructions. Tip in 100g 

Peas are a great source of vitamin K and
manganese, which helps to build strong
bones. They also contain vitamin C,
which supports a healthy immune system.
Frozen peas are just as good as freshly
picked – they're frozen just after picking, 
Ã��Ì�iÞ¿���ÃÌ����Li�vÕ����v�y>Û�ÕÀ°

Peas are good for you!

defrosted HTQ\GP RGCU 2 mins before the
pasta is cooked, then drain everything and
ÀiÌÕÀ� Ì� Ì�i «>�° -Ì�À Ì�À�Õ}� Ì�i «i> «iÃÌ�
and season. Divide between 4 plates and
serve with 190g UOCNN EQQMGF RTCYPU and
�i��� Üi`}iÃ° 
>� Li vÀ�âi�°�-iÀÛiÃ�{°

2GC� OKPV � EJKNNK FKR
Whizz 400g defrosted HTQ\GP RGCU, 100g
HCV�HTGG PCVWTCN [QIWTV, juice of 1 NGOQP,
1 tsp ground EWOKP, small handful OKPV leaves
and 1 small TGF EJKNNK, chopped, together in
a food processor to a texture you like. Divide 

between plastic tubs to pack
into lunch boxes, or tip into
a serving bowl. Lightly toast
4YJQNGOGCN RKVVCU, then cut
into wedges and serve with the
dip and ECTTQV DCVQPU, if you 
��
i° -iÀÛiÃ {°

%WEWODGT � RGC UCNCF
Tip 500g defrosted HTQ\GP

peas into a bowl. Add 1 NCTIG

EWEWODGT, halved and sliced
lengthways. Just before serving 
mix with 1 DWPEJ EJKXGU,
snipped, 2 tbsp OKPV UCWEG,
from a jar, 2 tbspYJKVGYKPG

XKPGICr and 2 tbsp QNKXG QKN.
-i>Ã�� >�` ÃiÀÛi° -iÀÛiÃ n°

2TCYP � RGC MQTOC
Heat 1 tbsp XGI QKN in a large
frying pan with 2 QPKQPU, thinly
sliced, and soften for 10 mins.
Add 3 tbsp MQTOC RCUVG and
1 EKPPCOQP UVKEM and fry for
3 mins more. Pour in 400ml XGI

UVQEM and simmer for another
3 mins. Meanwhile, cook 200g
DCUOCVK TKEG following pack
instructions. Tip 200g HTQ\GP

peas and 200g cooked HTQ\GP�

RTCYPU, defrosted into the korma sauce
>�` }i�Ì�Þ V��
 Õ�Ì�� «�«��} ��Ì° -Ì�À �� Óää}
)TGGM [QIWTV, 50g ITQWPF CNOQPFU and
seasoning. Discard the cinnamon, scatter with
HTGUJ�EQTKCPFGT�>�`�ÃiÀÛi�Ü�Ì��À�Vi°�-iÀÛiÃ�{°

6Q FGHTQUV RGCU SWKEMN[� VKR VJGO KPVQ C DQYN� RQWT
QXGT�C�MGVVNGHWN�QH�JQV�YCVGT�CPF�UGV�CUKFG�HQT����OKPU

WaTmiPI pea & pesto soup

6quick
fixes
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Cashew chicken, p32

Sp
icy

Sichuan-style prawns, p32

his recipes for the 
ultimate Chinese 
banquet for friends

CHINESE NEW YEAR

    8TH FEBRUARY
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Chow mein, p33

Stir-fried beef with
oyst

er sa
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p3
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Q Serves 4
Q Prep 25 mins Q Cook 5 mins  
Q £3.48 a portion
Q 156 kcals, 6g fat, 1g sat. fat, 3g sugar

1½ tbsp groundnut oil

2cm piece ginger, finely chopped

2 garlic cloves, coarsely chopped

1 spring onion, finely chopped

450g raw prawns, shelled and de-veined 

FOR THE SAUCE

1 tbsp tomato purée

3 tsp chilli bean sauce

2 tsp Chinese black vinegar or cider 

vinegar

2 tsp golden caster sugar 

2 tsp sesame oil

handful coriander leaves, to serve 

sliced spring onion, to serve

Heat a wok over a high heat. Add the

groundnut oil and, when it is very hot and

slightly smoking, add the ginger, garlic and

spring onions. Stir-fry for 20 secs, then add

the prawns. Stir-fry for about 1 min, then add

all the sauce ingredients, along with ½ tsp

salt and ½ tsp ground black pepper. Continue

to stir-fry for another 3 mins over a high heat.

Serve at once, scattered with the coriander 

leaves and sliced spring onion.

Spicy Sichuan-style prawns

Cashew chicken
Q Serves 4
Q Prep 10 mins Q Cook 10 mins  
Q £1.88 a portion
Q 302 kcals, 16g fat, 3g sat. fat, 1g sugar

450g boneless, skinless chicken breasts, 

cut into large chunks 

1 egg white

1 tsp sesame oil

2 tsp cornflour

300ml groundnut oil or water, plus 2 tsp 

groundnut oil

100g cashew nuts

1 tbsp Shaoxing rice wine or dry Sherry 

1 tbsp light soy sauce

1 shredded spring onion, to garnish 

1 Put the chicken in a bowl with the egg

white, sesame oil, cornflour and 1 tsp salt, 

and mix well. Chill for 20 mins. 

2 If you are using oil for velveting the

chicken, heat a wok until very hot and then

add the oil. When it is very hot, remove the

wok from the heat and immediately add

the chicken, stirring vigorously to prevent

it sticking. After about 2 mins, when the

chicken turns white, quickly drain it and all

of the oil into a stainless steel colander set

over a bowl. Discard the oil. If you are using

water instead of oil, do exactly the same

but bring the water to the boil in a saucepan

before adding the chicken. It will take about 

4 mins for the chicken to turn white. 

3 If you have used a wok, wipe it clean.

Heat it until it is very hot, then add the 2 tsp

of groundnut oil. Add the cashew nuts and

stir-fry for 1 min. Add the rice wine or dry

Sherry and soy sauce. Return the chicken

to the wok and stir-fry for 2 mins. Scatter

over the shredded spring onions and serve.

Ken says ¼/��Ã ÃÕ�Ã Õ« Ì�i 
���iÃi ��Ûi �v V��ÌÀ>ÃÌ��} ÌiÝÌÕÀiÃ° /�i ÃiVÀiÌ Ì� Ì��Ã
«�«Õ�>À `�Ã� �Ã Ì�i ÕÃi �v Ì�i ÌiV���μÕi �v ¼Ûi�ÛiÌ��}½ �� ��Ì ��� �À Ü>ÌiÀ] Ü��V� Ãi>�Ã > V�À�y�ÕÀ
V�>Ì��}�>À�Õ�`�Ì�i�V��V
i�]�>�`�Ì�i��ÃÌ�À�vÀÞ��}�>Ã�>�ÃiV��`�ÃÌi«�Ì��}�Ûi��Ì�Ì�>Ì�Ã«iV�>��Ì>ÃÌi°½

‘Sichuan
cooking is
known for
its use of
chillies, and 
in recent
years more
adventurous 
diners in
the UK have
discovered
how truly
delicious it
can be. This
is one of the
best-known
ƂUJ FKUJGU
from that
south-west
province’
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Stir-fried beef
with oyster sauce
Q Serves 4
Q Prep 10 mins plus marinating Q Cook 10 mins  
Q £2.71 a portion
Q 286 kcals, 17g fat, 5g sat. fat, 4g sugar

450g lean beef steak

1 tbsp light soy sauce 

2 tsp sesame oil

1 tbsp Shaoxing rice wine or dry Sherry 

2 tsp cornflour

3 tbsp groundnut oil

1 red pepper, cut into chunky dice

1 green pepper, cut into chunky dice 

3 tbsp oyster sauce

2 spring onions, finely shredded, to garnish

1 Cut the beef into slices 5cm long and 5mm

thick, cutting against the grain. Mix with soy

sauce, sesame oil, rice wine or Sherry and

cornflour. Leave to marinate for 20 mins. 

2 Heat a wok until it is very hot, then add the

groundnut oil. When it is slightly smoking, 

Our favourite cheats
Q Half Aromatic Duck with Pancakes 

& Hoi Sin Sauce

(£5.95, Sainsbury’s) The
meat isn't fatty and the
skin is lovely and crisp. You get plenty

of sauce and pancakes, too.
Q Veetee Egg Fried Rice

(£1.40, 280g, Waitrose) A
quick rice you cook in the
microwave. Tastes great and 
is ready in no time at all.

Q Three Tigers Prawn

crackers (£1.30, Tesco)
/�iÃi >Ài ��}�Ì >�` yÕvvÞ
with lots of crunch. Perfect 
for dipping in sauces.

-GP�U VKRU HQT C VQR GXG
Q Although I rarely use a microwave 
day to day, it’s just as good as
ÃÌi>���} Ì�i wÃ� �� Ì�i�Ü�	 v�À  
a special dinner.
Q �Ì½Ã w�i Ì� ÕÃi > 
���iÃi Ã��«�
bought dish, such as crispy duck,  
to supplement your banquet.
Q 
�>�«>}�i �Ã Ì�i �`i>� `À��	] >Ã Ì�i
acidity and sweetness balance the oils 
>�`�y>Û�ÕÀ����
���iÃi�V��	iÀÞ°

‘Chow mein means ‘stir-
fried noodles’. This egg-
noodle dish is as popular in
the West as it is in southern
%JKPC� ;QW ECP CFF ƂUJ��
meat, poultry or veg’

Ken says ‘This was one of the most popular dishes in my family’s restaurant. It’s very
Ã>Û�ÕÀÞ >�` μÕ�Ìi >``�VÌ�Ûi° 	ÕÞ Ì�i LiÃÌ LÀ>�` �v �ÞÃÌiÀ Ã>ÕVi Þ�Õ V>� w�` ÃÕV� >Ã �ii �Õ��
�ii] >Û>��>L�i vÀ�� /iÃV� >�` 7>�ÌÀ�Ãi®] >Ã }��` �ÞÃÌiÀ Ã>ÕVi Ã��Õ�` ��Ì�Ì>ÃÌi�>Ì�>���wÃ�Þ°�
,>Ì�iÀ]��Ì��>Ã�>��i>ÌÞ�y>Û�ÕÀ�Ì�>Ì�}�iÃ�ÛiÀÞ�Üi���Ü�Ì��Liiv��À�«�À	°½

Chow mein
Q Serves 4
Q Prep 10 mins plus marinating Q Cook 20 mins
Q £1.45 a portion
Q 399 kcals, 18g fat, 4g sat. fat, 3g sugar

225g dried or fresh egg noodles

1 tbsp sesame oil, plus 1 tsp

100g boneless, skinless chicken breasts, 

cut into fine shreds

2½ tbsp groundnut oil

2 garlic cloves, finely chopped

50g mangetout, finely shredded

50g Parma ham or cooked ham, finely 

shredded

2 tsp light soy sauce

2 tsp dark soy sauce

1 tbsp Shaoxing rice wine or dry Sherry 

½ tsp freshly ground white pepper 

½ tsp golden caster sugar

2 spring onions, finely chopped 

FOR THE MARINADE

2 tsp light soy sauce

2 tsp Shaoxing rice wine or dry Sherry 

1 tsp sesame oil

½ tsp freshly ground white pepper 

1 Cook the noodles in a large pan of boiling

water for 3-5 mins, then drain and put them

in cold water. Drain thoroughly, toss them

with 1 tbsp of the sesame oil and set aside. 

2 Combine the chicken with all the marinade

ingredients and ½ tsp salt, mix well and then 

leave to marinate for about 10 mins. 

3 Heat a wok over a high heat. Add 1 tbsp

of the groundnut oil and, when it is very hot

and slightly smoking, add the chicken shreds.

Stir-fry for about 2 mins and then transfer to

a plate. Wipe the wok clean. Reheat the wok

until it is very hot, then add the remaining 

groundnut oil. When the oil is slightly

smoking, add the garlic and stir-fry for

10 secs. Then add the mangetout and ham, 

and stir-fry for about 1 min. 

4 Add the noodles, soy sauces, rice wine or

Sherry, pepper, sugar, spring onions and 1 tsp

salt. Stir-fry for 2 mins. Return the chicken

and any juices to the noodle mixture. Stir-fry

for 3-4 mins or until the chicken is cooked. 

Add 1 tsp sesame oil, stir and serve.

add the beef slices and stir-fry for 5 mins

or until lightly browned. Remove the meat

from the wok and drain well in a colander set

inside a bowl. Discard the drained oil. Wipe

the wok clean and reheat it over a high heat.

Add the peppers and cook for 3-4 mins. Add

the oyster sauce and bring simmer. Return

the drained beef slices to the wok and toss

with oyster sauce. Top with spring onions. 
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W
hatever you like to cook, a
subscription to BBC Easy
Cook means you’ll never

miss out on any of our fabulous
foolproof recipes. And if you
subscribe this month, we’ll
send you a set of Good
Food roasting tins.
A subscription also
makes a fantastic
gift for a friend or
family member!

Subscribing to BBC Easy Cook is simple!

Q 10 issues for just £1.88
per issue when you
pay by Direct Debit –
SAVING 25% off
the cover price

Q Free delivery

Q Fantastic time-saving
family recipes

Q Lots of tips, ideas and
techniques to try

Q PLUS recipes from your
favourite BBC chefs

5 great reasons to subscribe

BONUS
GIFT

Serve up fab
roasts

Your set of
non-stick steel tins includes:• 26cm roaster • 36cm roaster 

• 36cm oven tray
All dishwasher safe

 BONUS! set of 
       roasting tins
when you subscribe to BBC Easy Cook today! 
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HEALTHY
KITCHEN
Top tips, nifty gadgets and energy-boosting
recipes to kick-start your healthy year ahead

Healthy kitchen kit
6T[�QWT�VQR�UKZ�RTQFWEVU�HQT��

OCMKPI�OGCNVKOGU�JGCNVJKGT

(CUV�ƂUJ

-Ìi>��{�Ã>�����w��iÌÃ�����ÕÃÌ�
6 minutes. Microwave Fish 
Steamer (£9.99, Lakeland) 

Fatless frying

This disc acts as a non-stick 
surface in a pan, oven and 
microwave. Frying Pan Liner 
(£1.19, planitproducts.co.uk)

Stir-fry like a pro

Choose a pan with sloped sides to 
minimise spillages. Cadac Carbon Steel 
Wok (£26.35, keengardener.co.uk)

Healthier chips

Cook homemade 
V	�«Ã�Ü�Ì	��ÕÃÌ�
1 tablespoon
of oil. Tefal
Actifry 2-in-1
Fryer (£179.99,
Argos)

Make veggie spaghetti 

An easy-to-use spiralizer. 
OXO Good Grips Hand-Held 
Spiralizer (£15, John Lewis)

Choosing a juicer
There are two types to choose from:
Q Masticating juicers ‘chew’ the fruit and 
veg into a pulp without using a blade, then 
«ÕÃ	��Ì�Ì	À�Õ}	�w�ÌiÀÃ�Ì��iÝÌÀ>VÌ�Ì	i��Õ�Vi°�
They cope really well with leafy
greens as well as hard and soft fruits.
Q Centrifugal juicers use a spinning blade 
Ì��Ã	Ài`�Ì	i�vÀÕ�Ì�>�`�Ûi}]�Ü	�V	�y��}Ã��ÕÌ�
wLÀi�>�`�V���iVÌÃ�Ì	i��Õ�Vi°��
We like…�/	�Ã�Vi�ÌÀ�vÕ}>���Õ�ViÀ�	>Ã�
>�Ó
Ã«ii`�`�>��Ã��Þ�Õ�V>��>`�ÕÃÌ��Ì�
depending on the fruit or 
veg you’re using (soft fruit 
prefers a lower speed, 
for example). Sage 
by Heston 
Blumenthal 
NutriJuicer 
(£135, Lakeland)

Juice your way to 5-a-day
One of the easiest ways to get a good 
helping of fruit and veg is in a glass

source of
vit C

Tip! Use tinned salmon rather than tinned tuna in 
your lunchtime salad. It’s higher in good omega  
HCVU�CPF�KVoU�C�OWEJ�OQTG�UWUVCKPCDNG�ƂUJ��VQQ

Clever steaming

Time your meal using a digital 
steamer. Morphy Richards Compact 
Intellisteam Steamer (£59.99, Argos)
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Matcha frozen yogurt
Whisk 1 litre 2%

Greek yogurt,
200g caster

sugar and
2 tbsp matcha

tea powder well
until the sugar is
dissolved. Cover
and chill for 1 hr
or until the mixture is very cold. Pour
into an ice cream machine following the
manufacturer's instructions. Scrape into
a freezable container and freeze for
{�x �ÀÃ Õ�Ì�� wÀ�° -iÀÛiÃ n°
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Q Eat seasonally. You only need a small
>��Õ�Ì �v ���] �i>� �i>Ì �À wÃ� >�` ��ÌÃ �v
seasonal veggies for a delicious supper.
By eating within the seasons we are eating
what is optimally nutritious. Food that
has travelled miles will not be as fresh
and therefore, may have lost some of its
nutrition. Like it hot? Throw in spices too.
Q Guzzle that garlic! There are massive
Li�iwÌÃ Ì� ÕÃ��} }>À��V] }��}iÀ >�` V�����
– garlic is good for the heart, ginger aids
digestion and chillies are full of vitamins.
Q Make a broth. Healthy broth soups
are easy to make and are delicious. All
Þ�Õ¿�� �ii` v�À > ��}�Ì LÕÌ w����} ÃÕ««iÀ �Ã
boiling water, organic vegetable bouillon,
dried Chinese mushrooms, spring onions,
chicken thighs, and seasonal veg.
Q Embrace tofu. Made from soya beans,
it's not only high in protein and calcium but
�Ì >LÃ�ÀLÃ y>Û�ÕÀÃ] VÀi>Ì��} > Ì>ÃÌÞ ÃÌ�À�vÀÞ°

/CVEJC
/��Ã��Ã�>�w�i�Þ�
ground powder
from green tea 
leaves. Matcha 
contains theanine
and chlorophyll,
which is effective for
improving mental
focus. 5VQPG�)TQWPF
/CVEJC�

)TGGP�6GC�
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4GF VGC
From the South
African Rooibos
bush, this herbal
tea is naturally free
from caffeine and
V��Ì>��Ã y>Û����`Ã
which act as

antioxidants.
6GCRKIU

4QQKDQU
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)TGGP VGC
The superfood of tea,
green tea leaves are
steamed so they're
richer in antioxidants
than black tea. It can
help prevent cancers
and lower cholesterol
and blood pressure.
%NKRRGT

(CKTVTCFG
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6GC $CIU
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Teas and
their health
DGPGƂVU

A little help from the expertsTry these recipes for a 
fresh start to your day 

Carrot, clementine & pineapple juice
Peel and chop 2 clementines, 1 carrot  
and ½ small pineapple into chunks and put 
iÛiÀÞÌ���}����Ì�i�
Õ�ViÀ�>���}�Ü�Ì��£V��«�iVi�
peeled ginger. Juice following the instructions 
for your machine. Pour into a glass. Serves 1. 

Melon, cucumber & lime juice
Take ¼ large honeydew melon, remove the 
Ãii`Ã]�Ì�i��VÕÌ�Ì�i�yiÃ��>Ü>Þ�vÀ���Ì�i��ÕÌiÀ�
skin and chop into chunks. Cut ½ cucumber 
into large pieces. Put the melon, cucumber 
and 1 lime, zest and pith removed, through 
Þ�ÕÀ�
Õ�ViÀ�v����Ü��}�Ì�i��>�Õv>VÌÕÀiÀ½Ã�
instructions. Pour the smoothie mix into  
a tall glass and serve. Serves 1.

Fennel, blueberry & apple juice
Trim the top and bottom from 1 small fennel 

bulb and cut into pieces. Put the fennel,  
1 apple]�V�Ài`�>�`�V��««i`]�>�`�nx}�vÀ�âi��
blueberries�Ì�À�Õ}��Þ�ÕÀ�
Õ�ViÀ�v����Ü��}�Ì�i�
manufacturer’s instructions, then stir in 1 tsp 
lemon�
Õ�Vi�>�`�ÃiÀÛi����i`�>Ìi�Þ°�-iÀÛiÃ�£°

Ching-He
*WCPI�U VKRU
for healthy
Chinese cooking

  
burst of
energy

dose of
fibre

/QTG�VJCP�LWUV [QWT

CXGTCIG�EWRRC�

VJGUG�VGCU�CTG�HWNN

QH�ƃCXQPQKFU�CPF

QVJGT�JGCNVJ[�

IQQFKGU��*GTG	U

YJCV�VQ�NQQM�QWV

HQT�CPF�YJCV�VQ DW[�

When stir-frying, cut veg
diagonally to create more
surface area on each slice.
This speeds up cooking
and retains the nutrients

Great way  

to try
matcha
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Feeling the pinch after Christmas? Eating well doesn’t need to 
cost the earth – try these healthy and affordable dinners

...and very very tasty

Tomato & courgette risotto
Q Serves 2
Q Prep 10 mins Q Cook 25 mins  
Q 96p a portion
Q 498 kcals, 8.6g fat, 1.2g sat. fat, 13g sugar

1¼ tbsp olive oil

1 small onion, diced

2 garlic cloves, crushed

½ tsp coriander seeds, crushed

200g risotto rice

500ml vegetable stock

200g carton passata

12 cherry tomatoes, halved

2 courgettes, halved and sliced

1 Put 2 tsp oil in a large pan

over a medium heat. Add the

onion and cook for 5-7 mins

until softened. Add the garlic and

coriander seeds and cook, stirring,

for another 1 min. Stir in the risotto rice,

coating it in the onion mixture. Gradually

add 300ml of the vegetable stock, stirring

until fully absorbed by the rice between each

addition. Pour the passata into the risotto, 

cover and simmer for 10-15 mins.  

Stir occasionally and add a little  

more stock as needed.

2 Meanwhile, heat oven to

200C/180C fan/gas 6. Put the

cherry tomatoes and courgettes

in a roasting tin, keeping them

separate, drizzle with 2 tsp oil, season 

and roast for 10-12 mins until tender.

3 Add plenty of seasoning to the risotto, stir

until the rice is completely cooked, about

5 mins more. Add the courgettes and stir.

Serve in bowls topped with the tomatoes.

Cheap&healthy96p
a portion

For creamy
risotto, add

2 tbsp mascarpone
at the beginning
of Step 3, then
sprinkle with

Parmesan
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Q Serves 2
Q Prep 20 mins Q Cook 1 hr 5 mins  
Q 99p a portion
Q 344 kcals, 8g fat, 1g sat. fat, 30g sugar

1 large aubergine (about 375g) 

2 tbsp brown miso paste

350g sweet potatoes, unpeeled and  

cut into chunky wedges 

1 tbsp sunflower oil

thumb-sized piece ginger, grated 

1 garlic clove, grated

8 spring onions, sliced diagonally

small pack parsley, leaves chopped 

1 Heat oven to 180C/160C fan/gas 4.

Peel the aubergine with a potato peeler

and roughly spread the brown miso paste

all over it – the best way to do this is with  

the back of a spoon. 

2 Put it in a roasting tin along with the sweet

potato wedges. Pour 225ml boiling water into

the base of the tin, then add the oil, ginger

and garlic. Sprinkle a pinch of salt over the 

wedges and place in the oven. 

3 After 30 mins, pour another 125ml boiling

water into the base of the tin and roast for

another 20 mins. Repeat, adding 50ml boiling

Miso-roasted aubergine steaks with sweet potato 
water and the sliced spring onions, and roast

for 10 mins more. Check the aubergine is

cooked by inserting a knife in the centre

– if it's ready it will easily slide in and out,

and the aubergine will be soft on the inside.

4 Sprinkle the chopped parsley over the

potato wedges, then slice the aubergine

into 2cm thick ‘steaks’ and serve on top

of the potato wedges. If there's no sauce in

the bottom of the roasting tin, add about

3 tbsp water and stir to loosen up the miso,

then pour the miso gravy over the aubergine

steaks, and sprinkle everything with a little 

cracked black pepper to serve.
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the veg stewing, plus it helps them to stay juicy and
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a portion



Q Serves 2
Q Prep 15 mins Q Cook 25 mins  
Q 99p a portion
Q 565 kcals, 4g fat, 1g sat. fat, 41g sugar

650g sweet potatoes, peeled and cut 

into small chunks

2 tsp oil

1 onion, halved and thinly sliced

2 carrots, scrubbed, halved and sliced

lengthways

2 garlic cloves, finely grated 

15g ginger, finely grated 

1 tbsp curry powder

1 vegetable stock cube

2 tbsp tomato purée 

85g red lentils

generous spoonful 0% fat Greek-style 

yogurt

good handful coriander, chopped, plus

sprigs to serve 

1 Place the sweet potato chunks in

a pan of boiling, salted water and cook  

for about 15 mins, or until tender. 

2 Meanwhile, heat the oil in a pan and fry

the onion and carrot, for 2 mins, then add

the garlic and ginger and cook, stirring

for 1 min more. Tip in the curry powder,

stir round the pan then add 750ml of the

boiling water with the stock cube, tomato 

purée and lentils. 

3 Cover the pan and boil for 20 mins until

the vegetables are tender and the liquid

has been absorbed. Stir in the chopped

coriander. When the sweet potatoes are

cooked, drain and mash them with the 

yogurt and seasoning. 

4 Spoon the lentil mix into 1 big dish then

top with the sweet potato mixture, scatter 

with coriander and serve.

Egg & tomato baps
Q Serves 2
Q Prep 5 mins Q Cook 10 mins  
Q 88p a portion
Q 323 kcals, 16g fat, 4g sat. fat, 4g sugar

2 tomatoes, halved 

2 tsp olive oil 

4 eggs

couple sprigs parsley, chopped

1 garlic clove, finely chopped 

2 wholewheat baps 

1 Brush the cut side of the tomatoes with a

little of the oil then cook them on a low heat,

cut-side down in a small, non-stick frying

pan. While they cook, beat the eggs with

seasoning and the chopped parsley in a small

bowl. Turn the tomatoes over to briefly heat 

on the other side and then set aside. 

2 Wipe the pan, then add the remaining

oil and cook the garlic on a medium heat

for a few seconds, stirring all the time until

softened. Pour in the egg mixture and cook,

stirring occasionally over the heat. Once it’s

almost set flip over to cook the other side

for a few seconds more. Halve the baps and

squash on the tomatoes, quarter the omelette 

and serve, 2 pieces inside each bap. 

Indian sweet potato & dhal pies 

Be veggie friendly. Vegetables generally
cost less than meat, so save your pennies
and cook up vegetarian soups, curries
and one-pots, many of which can be
frozen for convenient midweek meals.

Top tip for saving money

Pop the dish under
a hot grill for a few
minutes right at the
end to brown the
potatoes and add 
some heat

99p
a portion

88p
a portion
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Q Serves 4
Q Prep 5 mins Q Cook 30 mins  
Q 96p a portion
Q 191 kcals, 5g fat, 2g sat. fat, 7g sugar

1 onion, finely chopped

1 leek, green and white parts separated 

and sliced

2 carrots, chopped

850ml-1 litre low-sodium chicken  

or vegetable stock

1 large potato, diced

175g frozen sweetcorn

170g can white crabmeat, drained 

4 tbsp light crème fraîche 

1 Put the onion, white part of the leek and

carrots in a large pan and pour on a few tbsp

of the stock. Cook over a medium heat for

about 10 mins, stirring regularly until soft.

Add a splash more stock if it starts to stick.

2 Add the potato, green leek and most of the

stock, and simmer for 10-15 mins, until the

potato is tender. Tip in the sweetcorn and

crabmeat, then cook for a further 1-2 mins.

Remove from the heat and stir in the crème

fraîche and some seasoning. Add the rest  

of the stock if the soup is too thick. 

Crab & sweetcorn chowder 

Sprinkle with some
chopped chives and
serve with brown bread

Good-for-you Bolognese
Q Serves 6
Q Prep 15 mins Q Cook 30 mins  
Q 99p a portion
Q 597 kcals, 10g fat, 3g sat. fat, 16g sugar

2 tsp olive oil

1 onion, chopped

4 carrots, chopped

2 courgettes, chopped

85g button mushrooms

1 garlic clove, crushed

400g can chopped tomatoes

1 tbsp Worcestershire sauce 

500g lean minced beef

handful basil leaves

1 tbsp gravy granules 

400g spaghetti 

1 Heat the oil in a large frying pan and add

the onion. Cook gently for a few mins, then

add the carrots, courgettes and mushrooms 

and fry for 5 more mins. Stir in the crushed 

garlic clove with 1 min to go.

2 Tip in the tomatoes, Worcestershire sauce 

and 300ml boiling water, then season to

taste. Bring to the boil, cover, then simmer

for 15 mins until tender. Meanwhile, heat a

non-stick pan and add the mince. Break it up

with a wooden spatula and cook for 10 mins, 

stirring until browned all over. 

3 Add the basil leaves (reserve a few) to the

veg sauce, then put a stick blender into the

pan and blend until smooth. Pour the sauce

and gravy granules into the mince, then stir

to thicken. Cover and simmer for 15 mins. 

4 Meanwhile, boil the pasta to pack

instructions. Reserve a small cup of the

cooking water, then drain. Mix the spaghetti 

with the sauce and reserved water, then

serve, topped with a few more basil leaves.

99p
a portion

96p
a portion



Now you can enjoy a juicy burger without
the guilt. Try these tasty beef alternatives

Healthier
burgers

Lighter
weekend
treats

Sweet potato chips
Heat oven to 200C/180C fan/gas 6.
Toss 4 sweet potatoes, unpeeled and
cut into chunky chips, with 1 tbsp olive

oil and some seasoning on a baking
sheet. Roast for 40-45 mins until golden 
and crisp. Serves 4 as a side.

Pineapple salsa
Mix 3 spring onions, chopped, and
½ small bunch coriander, chopped,
with 200g pineapple chunks, diced and
drained, the juice of ½ lime, 1 red chilli, 
`iÃii`i` >�` w�i�Þ V��««i`] >�`
2 tbsp sweet chilli sauce. Serves 4. 

Falafel burgers
Q Serves 4
Q Prep 10 mins Q Cook 10 mins
Q 71p a portion
Q 476 kcals, 15g fat, 2g sat. fat, 5g sugar

 burgers only

250g can chickpeas

1 medium onion, finely chopped 

2 garlic cloves, crushed

2 tsp ground coriander

2 tsp ground cumin

small pack flat-leaf parsley,  

roughly chopped

2 rounded tbsp plain flour 

2 tbsp vegetable oil 

100g houmous

4 burger buns, cut in half 

watercress, to serve 

1 Drain, rinse and dry the chickpeas

thoroughly, then tip into the bowl of a

food processor, than pulse until lightly 

broken up into coarse crumbs. 

2 Add the chopped onion, crushed garlic

cloves, spices, parsley, plain flour and some 

seasoning, and continue to pulse until

everything is combined. Using your hands,

gently form the mixture into 4 patties about 

10cm in diameter and 2cm thick.

3 In a large pan, heat the oil and fry the

falafels on each side for 2-3 mins or until

golden (you may need to do this in batches).

Lightly griddle the burger buns on the cut

side in a griddle pan, or toast under the grill. 

4 Spread one side of each bun with the

houmous, top with a falafel burger, add

a handful of watercress, then pop the

remaining bun half on top. The falafel

patties will freeze well if you have leftovers.

1 Mix the mince with the curry paste,

the spring onions, the coriander and

some seasoning. Shape into 4 burgers. 

2 Heat a non-stick frying pan or griddle

and cook the burgers for 3-5 mins on each 

side until golden and cooked through.

Serve the burgers in the buns with lettuce

leaves. Serve with Pineapple salsa and

Sweet potato chips (see recipes below) 

and extra chilli sauce if you like.

Serve your Thai burgers with... 

Skinny Thai burgers  
Q Serves 4
Q Prep 20 mins Q Cook 10 mins
Q £1.67 a portion
Q 491 kcals, 15g fat, 4g sat. fat, 19g sugar 

(includes serving suggestions)

 burgers only

400-500g extra lean minced pork 

2 tbsp Thai red curry paste

3 spring onions, chopped

½ small bunch coriander, chopped 

4 buns, toasted

1 Little Gem lettuce 
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Q Serves 4
Q Prep 15 mins Q Cook 15 mins
Q £1.81 per portion
Q 497 kcals, 15g fat, 3g sat. fat, 7g sugar

 uncooked burgers only

400g turkey mince

1 tsp Worcestershire sauce

85g fresh breadcrumbs

1 tbsp chopped coriander

1 red onion, finely chopped

1 large ripe avocado

1 chilli, deseeded and finely chopped

juice of 1 lime

4 ciabatta rolls, cut in half

1 tsp sunflower oil

8 hot peppadew peppers, chopped

1 Mix the mince, Worcestershire sauce,

breadcrumbs, half the coriander and half the

onion and some seasoning until combined. 

Shape into 4 burgers, then chill.

2 Meanwhile, peel the avocado and then

mash with the remaining chopped coriander

and chopped red onion, the chilli, lime juice 

and some seasoning.

3 Heat a griddle pan, then griddle the rolls,

cut-side down, for 1 min and keep warm.

Brush the burgers with the oil to keep them

from sticking. Cook for 7-8 mins on each side

until charred and cooked through. Fill the

rolls with the burgers, guacamole and hot 

peppadew peppers.

Turkey & guacamole burgers

;QW�YQP�V�DGNKGXG�VJGUG�DWTIGTU�CTG�NQYGT�KP�HCV���
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Did you know that
leafy green veggies are
packed with vitamin B5?
Try these different ways
Ì��i���Þ�Ì�i�À�Li�iwÌÃ
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Q Serves 4
Q Prep 10 mins Q Cook 25 mins
Q £1.55 a portion
Q 633 kcals, 43g fat, 24g sat. fat, 4g sugar

375g pack ready-rolled puff pastry

400g frozen spinach, thawed and 

squeezed dry 

2 eggs

150ml milk

2 x 125g packs soft goat's cheese  

(we used Capricorn)

¼ nutmeg, grated 

1 Heat oven to 220C/200C fan/gas 7.

Unroll the pastry and put in a large Swiss

roll tin. Trim any excess pastry at either end

if necessary. Prick all over with a fork, then 

bake for 10 mins. 

2 Use a hand blender to blitz the spinach

with the eggs, milk, half the goat’s cheese

and nutmeg, until the spinach is chopped

but not puréed. Take the pastry from the

oven and press down the centre, as it will

have puffed up. Spoon on the filling, scatter

with the rest of the cheese, then bake for  

15 mins until the filling is set. 

Q Serves 4 as a light meal or side
Q Prep 10 mins Q Cook 35 mins
Q £1.52 a portion
Q 417 kcals, 30g fat, 15g sat. fat, 13g sugar

1 firm, round cabbage 

2 tbsp olive oil

1 tangy, red-skinned apple  

(we used Jazz)

1 tsp cider vinegar

about 300g goat's cheese, cut into four 

thick slices (we used Capricorn) 

25g pecans, roughly broken

a few thyme sprigs, leaves only

good pinch of cayenne pepper or hot 

smoked paprika

1 tbsp maple syrup 

1 Heat oven to 200C/180C fan/gas 6.

Cut 4 x 2cm slices from the middle of the

cabbage, cutting through the central core

and leaving it in. Brush all over with nearly

all the oil, season well, and place on a baking 

tray. Roast for 20 mins, turning carefully

using a fish slice or wide spatula halfway 

through cooking. 

2 While you wait, thinly slice the apple,

leaving the skin on, then toss in a bowl with

the vinegar and what’s left of the oil. Layer

the apples on top of the cabbage steaks, roast 

for 5 mins more, then top each steak with

cheese. Divide the nuts, thyme leaves and

cayenne between each mound. Roast for

5 mins until the cheese is starting to melt.

Drizzle with the maple syrup and serve. Spinach & goat’s cheese puff

Heat 2 tbsp olive oil in a small frying pan,
then soften 1 garlic clove, crushed, for
1 min. Tip in 2 x 410g cans butter beans,
`À>��i`]�>�`�LÀ�iyÞ�Ü>À�����Ì�i�}>À��V�Þ�

oil. Turn off the heat, then stir in the zest
and juice 1 lemon, a small bunch parsley, 
leaves roughly chopped, and some
seasoning. Serve warm. Serves 4.

Serve with Hot butter bean salad with lemon

Try Spiced kale chips
Heat oven to 150C/130C fan/gas 2
and line 2 baking trays with baking
parchment. Wash 100g kale (tough stalks
removed) and dry thoroughly. Place in a
large bowl, tearing any large leaves into
smaller pieces. Drizzle over 1 tsp olive

oil, then massage into the kale. Sprinkle
over 1 tsp ras el hanout and some sea 

salt, mix well, then tip
onto the trays and 
spread out in
a single layer.
Bake for 18-22
mins or until
crisp, then
leave to cool
for a few mins.  
Serves 6.

Cabbage steaks with apple, 
goat’s cheese & pecans 
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Named after the coastal city of Si Racha
in Thailand, where it originates, this spicy,
tangy sauce is made from red chilli peppers,
garlic, vinegar, salt and sugar. It is widely 

used as a dipping sauce or condiment in
Thai and Vietnamese cuisines. Find it in
specialist Asian food stores, larger Marks & 
Spencer and Tesco stores, or online.

What is sriracha chilli sauce?

Q Serves 6
Q Prep 15 mins Q Cook 25 mins
Q £1.61 a portion
Q 653 kcals, 39g fat, 9g sat. fat, 1g sugar

85g kale

50g walnut pieces

150ml olive oil

juice 1 lemon

50g Parmesan, roughly chopped 

2 x 500g gnocchi

4 thick slices ham, diced

125g ball mozzarella, drained

100g bag mixed salad leaves 

1 Heat oven to 200C/180C fan/gas 6. Put the

kale, walnuts, oil, lemon juice and Parmesan

in a processor and blitz until the kale is very

finely chopped. Bring a large pan of water to

the boil and cook the gnocchi in 2 batches, 

for 2 mins each time. 

2 Drain the gnocchi thoroughly, then tip into

an ovenproof dish and stir through the kale

pesto and the ham. Tear the mozzarella into

pieces and dot over the gnocchi. Bake for  

20-30 mins. Serve with salad leaves. 

Baked gnocchi with  
kale pesto & ham 

Try this quick eveningmeal
DCMG��+V�YQP�V�FKUCRRQKPV���

Quick kimchi
Q Makes enough to fill a 1-litre jar,  

serves 8 as a side
Q Prep 20 mins plus 1 hr salting and 

overnight fermenting 
Q 61p a portion
Q 42 kcals, 1g fat, 0g sat. fat, 6g sugar

1 Chinese cabbage

3 garlic cloves, crushed

2½ cm piece ginger, grated

2 tbsp fish sauce (optional)

2 tbsp sriracha chilli sauce or chilli 

paste (see below)

1 tbsp golden caster sugar 

3 tbsp rice vinegar

8 radishes, coarsely grated 

2 carrots, coarsely grated

4 spring onions, finely shredded 

1 Slice the cabbage into 2.5cm strips. Tip into

a bowl, mix with 1 tbsp salt, then set aside for

1 hr. Meanwhile, make the kimchi paste by

blending the garlic, ginger, fish sauce, chilli

sauce, sugar and rice vinegar in a small bowl. 

2 Rinse the cabbage under cold running

water, drain and dry thoroughly. Transfer

to a large bowl and toss through the paste,

along with the radishes, carrot and spring

onions. Serve straight away or pack into a

large jar, seal and leave to ferment at room 

temperature overnight, then chill. Will

keep in the fridge for up to 2 weeks.
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1Watermelon contains the nutrient choline,
which helps our bodies with sleep, muscle 

movement and memory. Mix cubes of
watermelon with feta, pistachio and lettuce  
for a light lunch salad.

2Natural yogurt is packed full of vitamins
and usually contains probiotics, which 

helps with digestion. It makes a great
substitute to cream in pasta sauces. 

3Purple potatoes are hitting
supermarket shelves. Did

you know they contain roughly
four times as many antioxidants
as normal spuds? They can help to
decrease blood pressure, too.  

4Quinoa has twice the protein content
of rice barley, and its seeds are high in

protein and naturally gluten-free. Add it to
pancake batter to increase its nutritional value.

HEALTHY SUPERFOODS

superhealthy
foods

6Millet �Ã vÕ�� �v wLÀi >�` �>�}>�iÃi q >�
element that supports the development

of connective tissues. For a healthy breakfast,
switch regular oats for millet and add fruit, or 
boil with water to make porridge.

7Turmeric is the root of a tropical plant
that's part of the ginger family. One of

its main components is a substance called
curcumin, which in early tests has shown that  
it can help reduce liver damage.

8The humble garlic clove is packed full
of good things, including, selenium and

vitamin C. In addition, garlic is a good source
of other minerals, such as potassium, iron and
copper. Add some to your pasta sauce, curries 
chillies and risottos.

9Tofu, or bean curd, contains
phytoestrogens, a group of chemicals

found in plant foods. They have a similar
structure to the female hormone oestrogen
(potentially reducing the risk of breast cancer).
Try swapping chicken for tofu the next time 
you have Pad Thai.

10Coconuts V��Ì>�� > Ã�}��wV>�Ì >��Õ�Ì
of fat, but they’re also highly nutritious.

Coconut milk, used in moderation, can add a
number of vitamins and selenium to your diet. 

Give yourself a mid-week 
pick-me-up by using
nutritious ingredients...

5Honey contains the unique antioxidant
pinocembrin, which is linked to improved 

brain function. It makes a great start to a
working day, so add it to porridge or spread  
it on your crumpets.

Add

some yogurt,

honey and fruit

to granola for

a healthy

breakfast

You
can enjoy

quinoa raw
s KV�U ITGCV HQT
adding crunch

to salads

Garlic

is a good

source of

vitamin C

+V�U VJQWIJV VJCV
coconut milk can help
protect from virusesG
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Q Serves 4
Q Prep 20 mins Q Cook 15 mins
Q 232 kcals, fat 16g, sat. fat 4g, sugar 4g

FOR THE HOUMOUS

2 tbsp tahini paste (see guide)

3 tbsp lemon juice, plus extra if needed 

200g canned chickpeas

1 garlic clove, finely chopped 

3 small ice cubes

pinch of ground allspice 

FOR THE LAMB

25g butter

1 small onion, finely chopped 

1 tbsp pine nuts

2 garlic cloves, finely chopped 

85g lean minced lamb

1½ tsp pomegranate molasses (see guide)

pinch of ground allspice 

pomegranate seeds

chopped mint leaves 

TO SERVE

Arabic bread (optional)

1 For the houmous, put the tahini, lemon

juice and 1 tbsp water in a bowl and mix. 

2 Drain the cooked chickpeas, then loosen

their skins by rinsing them under cold water

several times. Cover them with water, swish

them with your hands and discard all of the 

loosened skins.

3 Transfer the chickpeas and the garlic to a

food processor and pulse for 30 secs. Add an

ice cube, then pulse again. Repeat with the

remaining ice cubes until you have a smooth

paste. Pour in the tahini and lemon mixture, 

and pulse until you have a well-blended

purée. Add the allspice, season to taste with

salt, then pulse once more for about 1 min.

If the houmous is too thick, add a little more 

Light & lovely
Lebanese

Whipped houmous 
with lamb

For really
creamy houmous,
soak the chickpeas
in water with 1 tsp
bicarb overnight
before removing 

their skins

Add a taste of the Middle East to your
dinner table with a classic combination 
of lamb, creamy houmous and fruit

QPomegranate molasses is made by
boiling down pomegranate juice until it
reaches a consistency similar to maple
syrup. It’s tart and sweet at the same
Ì��i° �Ì V>� i��>�Vi �Ì�iÀ y>Û�ÕÀÃ ��
both sweet and savoury dishes, too.
QTahini, a thick paste made from
sesame seeds and olive oil, adds a special
creaminess and a subtle nutty taste to
houmous. It needs a good stir before you
use it, as it tends to separate when stored.
Tahini is available in most supermarkets,
LÕÌ �v Þ�Õ V>�½Ì w�` �Ì] Þ�Õ V>��	ÕÃÌ�ÕÃi  
a little more oil instead. 

Ingredients guide
lemon juice or water. Transfer the houmous 

to a serving bowl, cover and set aside. 

4 For the lamb, melt the butter in a heavy-

based frying pan over a medium heat, add

the onion and cook for 4-5 mins. Stir in the

pine nuts and cook for 2 mins. Add the garlic 

to the pan, mix well and cook for about

1 min until aromatic. Stir in the lamb and

cook for 3-4 mins until just browned. Pour

the pomegranate molasses over the lamb 

mix, stir in the allspice and season. 

5 Make a well in the middle of the houmous 

and spoon in the hot meat and juices.

Sprinkle with pomegranate seeds and mint. 

Serve with Arabic bread, if you like. 
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Get the family to eat more veg with these
veggie-packed takes on comfort food favourites

Veg out

QGriddled courgette Cook 4 courgettes,
sliced lengthways and brushed with oil, on
a hot griddle in batches until lightly charred.
Season and scatter on 1 chopped red chilli.
Add some courgette with every layer of pasta.

Root veg & ricotta lasagne
Q Serves 5
Q Prep 15 mins Q Cook 1 hr 15 mins  
Q £2.02 a portion
Q 555 kcals, 30g fat, 18g sat. fat, 22g sugar

 uncooked

3 large carrots, grated

3 large parsnips, grated

1 sweet potato, grated

1 tbsp thyme leaf, roughly chopped

500g carton passata with onion & garlic 

2 tbsp tomato purée 

250g ricotta

200g tub crème fraîche

2 medium eggs, beaten

80g grated Parmesan (or vegetarian  

hard cheese)

oil, for greasing

6 dried lasagne sheets 

1 Mix together the vegetables, thyme,

passata, tomato purée and plenty of

seasoning. In another bowl, mix the

ricotta, crème fraîche, eggs and all

but 2 tbsp of the Parmesan until smooth.

2 Put half the vegetable mixture into

the base of a lightly oiled 2-litre gratin

dish, followed by a layer of lasagne,

then half the ricotta mixture. Repeat

2 the process, finishing with a layer

of ricotta mixture and the remaining

Parmesan sprinkled over. Can be frozen

at this stage for up to 3 months. Heat

oven to 190C/170C fan/gas 5 and cook

for 40-50 mins until cooked through.

To cook
from frozen
Heat oven to
190C/170C fan/
gas 5. Remove the
V���} w��] V�ÛiÀ
with foil and put in
the middle of the
oven for 1 hr. Then
increase temperature
to 200C/180C/gas 6,
remove the foil and
cook for another 35-
45 mins until golden. 

Try these variations…

Boost
your

5-a-day

QSpinach & pine nut Replace the veggie
layer with 700g spinach, 50g pine nuts and
2 onions] w�i�Þ V��««i` >�` V���i`] Ü�Ì�
a little seasoning. Sprinkle some pine nuts
and Parmesan over the top before baking.

QSquash & ricotta Follow the recipe as
above, but swap the vegetables for 1 large
butternut squash, cut into chunks, cooked
and mashed with a little butter until smooth. 
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Feelgood fishcakes
Q Serves 4
Q Prep 15 mins Q Cook 35 mins
Q £1.96 a portion
Q 287 kcals, 13g fat, 2g sat. fat, 2g sugar

600g potatoes, cut into chunks

2 x 120g cans sardines in spring water, 

drained

4 tbsp chopped parsley

zest and juice 1 small lemon 

3 tbsp light mayonnaise

4 tbsp fat-free Greek yogurt (we used 

Total 0%)

1 tbsp seasoned plain flour 

4 tsp sunflower oil

green salad and lemon wedges, to serve 

1 Cook the potatoes in boiling salted water

until tender, about 15-20 mins. Meanwhile,

coarsely mash the sardines in a bowl (there’s

no need to remove the calcium-rich bones

as they are soft enough to eat). Mix in 3 tbsp

chopped parsley and half the lemon zest and

juice. Meanwhile, mix the mayonnaise and

yogurt with the remaining parsley, lemon 

zest and juice and some seasoning. 

2 Drain the potatoes, then mash until

smooth. Gently mix into the sardine mixture

and season. Shape into 8 fat fishcakes using

floured hands, then dust lightly with the 

seasoned flour. 

3 Heat half the oil in a non-stick frying pan

and fry half the fishcakes for 3-4 mins on

each side until golden and crisp. Keep warm; 

repeat with remaining oil and fishcakes.

Serve with the lemony mayonnaise, green 

salad and lemon wedges. 

+U ECPPGF ƂUJ JGCNVJ[!
9iÃt 
>��i` wÃ� �Ã �vÌi� Ãii� >Ã Ì�i «��À
relative of fresh, but canned sardines are
still high in nutrients. The canning process
actually makes the bones easier to eat
and digest, increasing the calcium content
�v Þ�ÕÀ �i>�° 
���Ãi wÃ� �� Ã«À��} Ü>ÌiÀ
or in a healthier oil such as olive, rather
Ì�>� �� Ã>�ÌÞ LÀ��i] >Ã wÃ� >�Ài>`Þ��>Ã�>�
high sodium content. 

Full of the good stuff
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Stuffed jacket potatoes 
Q Serves 4
Q Prep 20 mins Q Cook 1 hr 15 mins  
Q 79p a portion
Q 274 kcals, 10g fat, 6g sat. fat, 3g sugar

4 medium potatoes

100g strong cheddar, (or vegetarian

alternative) grated, plus extra for 

topping

100g sweetcorn (drained if canned)

100g mixed peppers, diced

small handful fresh herbs, such as basil,

coriander or thyme, roughly chopped

1 Heat the oven to 200C/180C fan/gas 6 and

bake the potatoes for about 1 hr until cooked 

and the crispy. Leave to cool completely.

2 To stuff the jacket potatoes, heat the oven

to 200C/180C fan/gas 6, cut the potatoes

in half. Using a spoon, carefully scoop out

the middle of the potato, leaving the skin

unbroken. Place the scooped potato into  

a mixing bowl. 

3 Using the fork, mash the potato until there

are no lumps. Add the cheese, sweetcorn

and peppers and mix well. Stir the herbs

into the cheesy potato mixture. Scoop the

mixture back into the potato skins. Sprinkle 

with cheese and place on a baking tray.

Bake the jackets for 10-15 mins until golden.  

A lunch the kids will devour in minutes

� OQTG ITGCV ƂNNKPIU
QCheesy leek Mash 2 leeks, sliced
and cooked, and the cooked potato

(from 4 medium potatoes) with 150g
cream cheese, 1 beaten egg and 1 tbsp
chopped parsley. Spoon back into the 
potato skins and bake. Serves 4.
QChicken & mushroom Heat 2 tsp oil in
a frying pan then fry 250g mushrooms,
chopped, over a high heat until golden.
Stir in 1 tsp EQTPƃQWT, gradually add
100ml milk, then simmer to a smooth
sauce. Season, stir in 2 chicken breasts,
cooked and roughly shredded, and a
handful of chopped parsley. Mix with the
potato, spoon back into the potato skins 
and bake. Serves 4.
QChilli tuna Mix 225g can tuna, drained,
with ½ red chilli, chopped, handful of
cherry tomatoes, halved, and ½ small
bunch coriander, chopped. Split your
�>V�iÌ «�Ì>Ì� >�` w�� Ü�Ì� Ì�i ÌÕ�> 	�Ý
and top with cottage cheese (150g in 
total). Serves 1.

$$%�'CU[�%QQM52
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Terms & Conditions Delivery within 28 days to UK mainland only,
some exclusions may apply. Offer subject to availability. If you are not
V��«�iÌi�Þ Ã>Ì�Ãwi` Ü�Ì� Þ�ÕÀ «À�`ÕVÌ] «�i>Ãi V>�� �ÕÀ VÕÃÌ��iÀ
services on 03331 230051 or email support@instantpot.co.uk and we
will advise you of the best way to return the goods. Orders returned 
within 14 days in perfect condition will receive a no-quibble
money-back guarantee (less p&p). Exclusive offers run across
BBC Easy Cook, BBC Good Food and the Home Cooking Series.

Data Protection BBC Worldwide Limited and Immediate Media
Company Limited (publishers of BBC Easy Cook) would like to keep
you informed by post, telephone or email of their special offers and
promotions. Please state at time of ordering if you do not wish to
receive these from BBC Worldwide or Immediate Media Company.

SAVE £70 on a
6-in-1 power cooker
Use less energy and
save time with the
Instant Pot six-in-one
electric pressure cooker

Ordering is easy
To order, visit instantpot.co.uk and enter EC161 
at the checkout to obtain the discount
Alternatively, send your name and contact details with a cheque payable to Earlyview Ltd, 
to: BBC Easy Cook Offer – EC161, Earlyview Ltd, 15 Walton Business Centre, 
Walton on Thames, KT12 2SD.

Your accessories include:

Only
£79

Save £70 on
the rrp

Exclusive
price

for readersof BBC
Easy Cook

‘Instant Pot is a fantastic addition to
any kitchen. It cooks healthy meals perfectly 
in less than 15 minutes’ Michel Roux Jnr

Take the guesswork out of your pressure-
cooking with the Instant Pot – the number-one
brand of electric pressure cookers in the US,
now available in the UK. The six-litre Instant 
Pot has six different functions:
Q It’s an automatic pressure cooker
Q Slow cooker
Q Rice cooker
Q Steamer
Q Food warmer
Q Plus, you can sauté directly in the cooking pot

You don’t have to adjust the heat to regulate 
pressure, and it doesn’t rattle or hiss like
other pressure cookers. The dishwasher-safe,
stainless-steel cooking pot can also be used
on the hob (except induction) or in the oven. 
Q Exclusive offer for BBC Easy Cook

readers: Order the Instant Pot Lux 60 now 

for just £79 and save £70 on the rrp.

Q A stainless-steel steam rack
Q Rice paddle Q Soup spoon
QMeasuring cup Q Instruction manual  
Q Recipe booklet, cooking time 
tables and a quick-
start guide



It’s hard to resist the temptation of fried chicken or
a warming pie after a long day, so we’ve found a way 

v�À�Þ�Õ�Ì��}iÌ�Þ�ÕÀ�wÝ�Ü�Ì��ÕÌ�Ì�i�}Õ��Ì

LIGHTENUP
the dishes you crave

Macaroni cheese
Q Serves 4
Q Prep 30 mins Q Cook 35 mins
Q £1.38 a portion
Q 503 kcals, 19g fat, 11g sat. fat, 14g sugar 

550ml semi-skimmed milk 

25g cornflour

1 heaped tsp English mustard powder

1 large garlic clove, finely chopped

generous pinch crushed dried chillies

140g mature cheddar (or vegetarian 

alternative)

25g Parmesan (or vegetarian hard 

cheese)

25g fresh breadcrumbs

450g mix medium and cherry tomatoes

1 bunch spring onions, ends trimmed 

200g macaroni

150ml buttermilk 

1 Mix 3 tbsp of milk with the cornflour

and mustard, set aside. Heat the rest of the

milk with the garlic until just coming to

boil. Remove from the heat, sprinkle in the 

crushed chillies and leave to infuse. 

2 Get everything else ready. Coarsely grate

both cheeses, keeping them separate. Mix a

handful of the cheddar into the breadcrumbs

with a grinding of pepper. Thickly slice the

medium tomatoes and halve the cherry.

Finely slice the spring onions. Heat oven  

to 190C/170C fan/gas 5. 

3 Bring a pan of water up to the boil, tip in

the macaroni, give it a stir so it doesn’t stick, 

Q Use the right fats. Remember that
not all fat is bad. Opt for unsaturated
fat such as olive oil, over saturated fats
such as butter. However, you should
still use all oils in moderation as all fats 
are loaded with calories.
Q )Q WPTGƂPGF. Pick wholegrains over
Àiw�i` }À>��Ã° 7���i}À>��Ã] ���i LÀ�Ü�
rice and bulghar, have their bran intact
>�` Ì�ÕÃ �>Ûi	�Ài wLiÀ] 	 Û�Ì>	��Ã]
magnesium, zinc and other nutrients.
Q It’s not all about the meat. Meat
is a great source of protein but it’s also
a big source of saturated fat in many
people’s diets. So eat small amounts
�v �i>� 	i>Ì] wÃ� >�` «�Õ�ÌÀÞ° ���� Õ«
the rest of your plate with healthy 
vegetables and whole grains.
Q Use sweeteners wisely. Sugars of
any kind – whether it's honey, white
sugar, brown sugar, honey or maple
ÃÞÀÕ« q >`` Ã�}��wV>�Ì V>��À�iÃ Ü�Ì��ÕÌ
any nutritive value. Try to get the kids
not to laden their cereal with it in the
morning and limit the sweet treats!
Q Lose the salt° /ÀÞ >``��} y>Û�ÕÀ
with other ingredients instead, such
as fresh herbs, spices and citrus fruits.
7�i� Þ�ÕÀ v��` �>Ã > }Ài>Ì y>Û�ÕÀ] �Ì¿Ã
hard to tell that it's low in fat and salt.

Easy ways to make
family food healthier

*QY KV�U DGVVGT HQT [QW
A serving of classic macaroni cheese
contains 821 kcals, 43g fat (26g of which 
is sat fat) and 1.98g salt. Our version
contains 503 kcals, 19g fat (11g sat fat) and
£°£x} Ã>�Ì° 7i Ài`ÕVi` Ì�i v>Ì LÞ 	>���}
a butterless sauce, using less cheddar
and adding some Parmesan to maintain
y>Û�ÕÀ] >�` ÃÕLÃÌ�ÌÕÌ��} Ã�	i �v Ì�i
	��� v�À Õ�ÌÀ> ��Ü�v>Ì LÕÌÌiÀ	���° 7i >�Ã�
reduced the salt by using less cheese and
adding garlic, mustard and spring onions
Ì� i��>�Vi Ì�i y>Û�ÕÀ] >�` Õ««i` Ì�i
vitamin C content by topping the bake 
with tomatoes. 

then cook for 6 mins, stirring occasionally.

Stir in the spring onions and cook for another

2 mins. Meanwhile, make the sauce. Stir the

cornflour mix into the warm milk. Return

the pan to the heat, then bring to the boil,

stirring, until thickened and smooth. Remove

from the heat and stir in the Parmesan, most

of the remaining cheddar and some pepper 

to taste. Stir in the buttermilk.

4 Tip the macaroni into a colander, drain,

then hold under a very hot tap to keep it all

separate. Drain then stir into the sauce. Pour

into an ovenproof dish, about 30 x 20 x 5.5cm 

deep. Lay the tomatoes over the top then

scatter over the breadcrumbs, the rest of

the cheese and a grating of pepper. Bake for

15 mins until starting to bubble around the

edges. Grill for 5 mins until crisp and golden. 

*QNF�DCEM�VJG�DWVVGT�VQ�ETGCVG�VJKU�NQY�HCV�EQOHQTV�FKUJ�
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a spoonful of bubbling,
saucy mac ‘n’ cheese
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Crispy chicken   
Q Serves 4
Q Prep 15 mins, plus marinating 
Q Cook 20 mins
Q £2.44 a portion
Q 319 kcals, 10g fat, 1g sat. fat, 2g sugar

150ml buttermilk

2 plump garlic cloves, crushed

4 x skinless, boneless chicken breasts 

(total weight 550g)

50g Japanese panko breadcrumbs 

2 tbsp self-raising flour

½ rounded tsp paprika

¼ rounded tsp English mustard powder 

¼ rounded tsp dried thyme 

¼ tsp hot chilli powder

½ tsp ground black pepper 

3 tbsp rapeseed oil 

1 Pour the buttermilk into a wide shallow

dish and stir in the garlic. Slice the chicken

into chunky slices, about 9.5cm long x 3-4cm

wide. Lay the chicken in the dish and turn

it over in the buttermilk so it is well coated.

Leave in the fridge for 1-2 hrs, or preferably 

overnight for really succulent chicken.

2 Meanwhile, heat a large, non-stick frying

pan and tip in the panko crumbs and flour.

Toast them in the pan for 2-3 mins, stirring

regularly so they brown evenly and don’t

burn. Tip the crumb mix into a bowl and stir

in the paprika, mustard, thyme, chilli powder,

pepper and a pinch of fine sea salt. Set aside. 

3 When ready to cook, heat oven to

230C/210C fan/gas 8. Line a baking tin

with foil and sit a wire rack (preferably 

non-stick) on top. Transfer half the crumb

mix to a medium-large plastic bag. Lift half

the chicken from the buttermilk, leaving the

marinade clinging to it. Transfer it to the bag

of seasoned crumbs. Seal the end of the bag

and give it a good shake so the chicken gets

well covered (it’s easier to coat the chicken 

evenly in 2 batches). 

4 Remove the chicken from the bag. Heat

1 tbsp of the oil in a large, non-stick frying

pan, then add the chicken pieces and fry

for 1½ mins without moving them. Turn

the chicken over, pour in another ½ tbsp of

the oil to cover the base of the pan and fry

for 1 min more, so both sides are becoming

golden. Using tongs, transfer to the wire rack.

Repeat with the remaining seasoned crumbs, 

oil and chicken. Serve immediately.

*QY KV�U DGVVGT HQT [QW
/��Ã ÛiÀÃ��� �>Ã ÈÓ «iÀ Vi�Ì �iÃÃ v>Ì Ì�>�
V�>ÃÃ�V vÀ�i` V��V�i�] >�` Ì�i Ã>ÌÕÀ>Ìi`
v>Ì >�` Ã>�Ì >Ài Ài`ÕVi` LÞ nä «iÀ Vi�Ì°
��Ü¶ 7i Ài`ÕVi` Ì�i v>Ì LÞ ÕÃ��} �i>�]
Ã����iÃÃ V��V�i� LÀi>ÃÌÃ° 1Ã��} LÕÌÌiÀ	���
«À�Û�`i` > ��Ü
v>Ì V�>Ì��} v�À Ì�i VÀÕ	L
	�Ý Ì� ÃÌ�V� Ì�° �>Ì >�` Ã>ÌÕÀ>ÌiÃ ÜiÀi
Ài`ÕVi` vÕÀÌ�iÀ LÞ vÀÞ��} Ì�i V��V�i� ��
À>«iÃii`����]�Ì�i��L>���}��Ì����Ì�i��Ûi�°�
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Fish & chips
Q Serves 4
Q Prep 25 mins Q Cook 40 mins
Q £3.44 a portion
Q 649 kcals, 27g fat, 4g sat. fat, 4g sugar

FOR THE CHIPS

800g unpeeled floury potatoes, cut into 

1.5cm thick chips

2 tbsp olive oil

FOR THE FISH

650g (approx) skinless haddock, hake

or cod fillet from a sustainable source, 

cut into 4 equal-size pieces

50g self-raising flour, plus 1 tbsp

50g cornflour

1 egg white

125ml ice-cold sparkling water

1 lemon, cut into wedges

600ml sunflower oil, for frying

1 Cook the chips in a large pan of boiling

water for 4 mins. Drain and leave to cool.

Heat oven to 220C/200C fan/gas 7. In a

bowl, toss the chips with the oil. Transfer to

a baking tray and cook for 8 mins until crisp. 

2 For the fish, put 1 tbsp flour on a plate and

use to coat each fillet. Pour the oil for frying

into a heavy non-stick wok. Heat to 200C

(use a thermometer so you can check the

oil stays at that temperature). Mix 50g flour,

cornflour, a pinch of salt and some pepper.

Lightly whisk the egg white with a balloon

whisk until frothy and bubbly, but not too

stiff. Pour the water into the flour mix, gently

and briefly whisking as you go. The batter

shouldn’t be completely smooth. Add the

egg white, then lightly whisk in just to mix. 

3 Cooking two pieces of fish at a time,

dip them in the batter to coat, let some

of it drip off, then lower into the hot

oil using a slotted spoon. Fry for 5-6

mins, making sure the oil stays at

200C and turning the fish over halfway

through so it is golden all over. Lift out

with a slotted spoon, drain on kitchen

paper. Check the oil is back up to 200C,

then repeat with remaining fish. Serve

with chips, peas (see below) and lemon.

Make seaside  
ƂUJ � EJKRU�
CV�JQOG

Ƃ ÃiÀÛ��} �v ÌÀ>`�Ì���>� wÃ� >�` V��«Ã V��Ì>��Ã Î�} v>Ì Ç} �v Ü��V�
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Just a spoonful 
of sugar…

Baked banana cheesecake
Q Serves 12
Q Prep 15 mins plus 3-4 hrs chilling 
Q Cook 35 mins
Q 69p a portion
Q 299 kcals, 23g fat, 13g sat. fat, 5g sugar

FOR THE BASE

50g butter

75g oatcakes, finely crushed 

50g cream crackers

1 tbsp cocoa, plus extra for dusting

1 tbsp salted peanuts, finely chopped,

plus 1 tbsp to scatter over (optional) 

FOR THE TOPPING

2 small ripe bananas 

juice 1 lemon

2 x 250g tubs ricotta

200g tub Greek yogurt 

4 large eggs

½ tsp sugar-free vanilla extract 

2 tbsp cornflour

200ml double cream 

1 Heat oven to 180C/160C fan/gas 4 and

lightly oil a non-stick loose-based 22cm

cake tin. Melt the butter in a pan and stir in

the oatcakes, crackers, cocoa and peanuts.

Press into the base of the tin to make a firm

layer, then bake for 10 mins. Remove the

cheesecake from the oven and turn up the 

heat to 240C/220C fan/gas 9. 

2 To make the topping, mash the bananas

with the lemon juice in a large bowl, then

beat in the ricotta, yogurt, eggs, vanilla and

cornflour until everything is very well mixed. 

Pour onto the biscuit base and bake for

10 mins, then turn the oven right down

to 110C/90C fan/gas ¼ and cook for about

25 mins more. Turn off the oven and leave

the cheesecake inside to cool. When cold, 

chill for 3-4 hrs.  

3 To serve, remove the cheesecake from the

tin and slide onto a plate. Whip the cream

until it just holds its shape, then smooth over

the top of the cheesecake, lightly dust with 

cocoa and scatter over the peanuts. 

Thinking about cutting down on sugar? These low-sugar
bakes are great if you still want to satisfy your sweet tooth

Wonderfully enticing...
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Q Serves 6
Q Prep 10 mins Q Cook 45 mins  
Q 71p a portion
Q 328 kcals, 36g fat, 5g sat. fat, 6g sugar

85g softened butter

85g xylitol (we used Total Sweet) 

125g self-raising flour 

25g oats

1 tsp ground cinnamon

1 heaped tsp baking powder 

2 large eggs

3 tbsp milk

1 Bramley apple (about 280g), peeled,

cored, a quarter grated, the rest diced 

25g pecans, chopped or broken 

Heat oven to 180C/160C fan/gas

4 and lightly grease a 1-litre (20

x 16cm) pie or oven dish. Tip the

butter and xylitol into a bowl with

the flour, oats, cinnamon and baking

powder. Break in the eggs, add the

milk, then beat with an electric hand

whisk until evenly mixed and smooth.

Stir in all the apple, then scrape into the

dish, level the top and scatter with pecans.

Bake for 35-45 mins until risen a skewer

inserted into the centre comes out clean. 

Cinnamon apple & pecan pudding 

Xylitol is a naturally present
substance found in many fruits

and vegetables. This white powder
has the same sweetness as sugar and

has become a popular sweetener
in food products. Xylitol has little
effect on blood sugar levels, so
it's an alternative for diabetics. 

9�Õ½�� w�` �Ì �� ��ÃÌ
supermarkets.

What is
xylitol?
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Q Serves 12
Q Prep 15 mins Q Cook 2 hrs 5 mins  
Q 89p a portion
Q 257 kcals, 26g fat, 3g sat. fat, 9g sugar

2 oranges, scrubbed

seeds of 6 green cardamom pods, 

crushed

225g pack xylitol (we used Total Sweet) 

6 large eggs

200g pack ground almonds 

50g polenta

25g self-raising flour

2 tsp baking powder

1 tbsp flaked almonds

Greek yogurt or cream, to serve 

1 Put the whole oranges in a pan, cover with

water and boil, covered, for 1 hr until a knife

easily pierces them. If the oranges won’t stay

under the water, place a small saucepan lid 

directly on top to keep them submerged.

Remove the oranges from the water and

cool, then quarter and remove any seeds and

obvious pith where the stalk was. Blitz the

oranges to a rough purée with a hand blender

or in a food processor and put in a large bowl.

2 Heat oven to 160C/140C fan/gas 3 and line

the base and sides of a 21cm loose-bottomed

cake tin with baking parchment. Beat the

cardamom, xylitol and eggs into the orange

purée, then mix the ground almonds with the

polenta, flour and baking powder, and fold in

until well blended. Scrape the mixture into

the tin, level the top and bake for 40 mins. 

3 After 40 mins, scatter over the almonds,

return to the oven and bake for 20-25 mins

until a skewer inserted into the centre comes

out clean. Remove from the tin and leave

to cool. Serve with Greek yogurt or cream.

Custard & nutmeg tart 
Q Serves 10
Q Prep 20 mins Q Cook 50 mins  
Q 28p a portion
Q 219 kcals, 13g fat, 5g sat. fat, 4g sugar

500ml whole milk 

4 large eggs

25g sultanas

1 tsp vanilla extract

fresh nutmeg, for grating

finely grated zest 1 orange

320g pack ready-rolled shortcrust pastry 

plain flour, for dusting 

1 Beat the milk and eggs together, strain

into a jug and stir in the sultanas, vanilla, a

generous grating of nutmeg and the orange

zest. Chill while you prepare the tart case. 

2 Heat oven to 200C/180C fan/gas 6 with a

baking tray inside. Roll the pastry out a little

thinner on a lightly floured surface until large

enough to line a loose-bottomed 23cm tart

tin, leaving the excess pastry overhanging

at the top. Chill for 20 mins. Line the pastry

case with baking parchment, fill with baking

beans and cook on the tray for 10-15 mins.

Remove the beans and parchment, and bake

for 5 mins more to cook the base of the tart.

Turn the heat down to 180C/160C fan/gas 4.

Trim round the edge of the pastry case with  

a sharp knife to remove the excess. 

3 Pour the custard into the tart, evenly

distributing the sultanas, then grate over

some more nutmeg. Bake for 20-30 mins

until the custard is set but still has a wobble. 

Perfectly light and zesty

Moroccan orange & cardamom cake   

QCheck the ingredients list for anything
ending in ‘ose’ (glucose, sucrose, fructose,
lactose, maltose). These are all forms of
sugar, as are honey, agave, molasses and
syrups like corn and rice syrup. The higher
up they appear on the ingredients list, the 
more sugar the product contains.

QEat fruit with nuts. The sugar in some
fruit, including apples, has increased as new
varieties (including Pink Lady, Fuji and Jazz)
are bred to satisfy our desire for greater
sweetness. Have a piece of whole fruit with a
handful of nuts or a small tub of plain yogurt
– both contain protein that slows digestion.

QBe wary of ‘sugar-free’ foods, which
often contain synthetic sweeteners such
as sucralose, saccharin and aspartame.
Although these taste sweet, they don’t
help to curb your sweet tooth, which sends
confusing messages to your brain. This can 
then lead to overeating.

Top tips for cutting down on the sweet stuff

The problem is that sugar gives us energy
in the form of calories and nothing else.
Our body draws on nutrients from the
rest of our diet to process it, which can
affect our health, including our immunity,
leaving us prone to bugs and colds. Sugar
causes our blood sugar levels to shoot up, 
giving us a ‘high’, followed by a slump.

Should I eat less sugar?
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There are two types of sugar:
naturally occurring (such as lactose
in milk) and those added to food

(including honey and fruit juice). The
GDA for the average adult is 90g for
all sugars. But added sugar should

be only 50g, or 13 teaspoons a
day – equivalent to about

two cans of soft drink.

How much
is too much?

A little spice and
everything

nice



Love bug biscuits
Q Makes 20     
Q Prep 30 mins plus chilling Q Cook 12 mins  
Q 19p a biscuit 
Q 166 kcals, 5g fat, 3g sat. fat, 22g sugar

175g plain flour 

100g chilled butter, cubed 

85g icing sugar 

1 tsp vanilla extract 

1 egg yolk 

TO DECORATE

500g ready-to-roll fondant icing 

red food colouring 

100g icing sugar 

black food colouring 

edible pearly ball decorations 

YOU WILL ALSO NEED

piping bag with small plain nozzle

8cm heart-shaped cutter 

6cm heart-shaped cutter 

1 Put the flour, butter, icing sugar, vanilla 

and egg yolk in a food processor. Dribble 

in 1 tbsp water and blitz until the mixture 

forms a dough. Tip onto a work surface 

and knead briefly to bring together, then 

wrap in cling film and chill for 20 mins. 

2 Heat oven to 180C/160C fan/gas 4. 

Roll out the dough to the thickness of a £1 

coin. Use your 8cm heart cutter to stamp 

out heart shapes – you’ll have to re-roll 

the trimmings to make 20 biscuits. Put 

the hearts on 2 baking trays and bake for 

12 mins, swapping the trays over halfway 

through, until pale golden and crisp. 

Leave to cool on a wire rack. 

3 Dye your lump of icing with red food 

colouring and wrap in cling film until 

ready to roll. Mix the icing sugar with 

enough water to make a thick icing. Dye 

the icing with the black food colouring. 

Pour the icing into a piping bag. Roll out 

the red icing to 3mm thick and use your 

6cm cutter to stamp out hearts. Stick onto 

the biscuits with a little of the black icing. 

Use the black icing to give your love bug  

a head at the pointy end, draw a line down 

the centre to give it wings, then add spots. 

Stick 2 pearly balls onto each love bug’s 

head, then leave to set on a wire rack.

Cherry shortbread hearts
Q Makes 16
Q Prep 15 mins Q Cook 15 mins
Q 18p per biscuit 
Q 242 kcals, 15g fat, 8g sat. fat, 14g sugar

100g icing sugar, plus extra

 for dusting

200g plain flour, plus extra

 for dusting

50g cornflour

50g ground almonds

250g pack cold butter, cut into cubes

50g glacé cherries, finely chopped

½ tsp almond extract

8 tbsp cherry jam, sieved

1 Heat oven to 180C/160C fan/gas 4. Sift 

the icing sugar, flour and cornflour together 

into a bowl. Stir in the ground almonds and 

butter, then rub in the butter until smooth. 

Stir in the glacé cherries and almond 

extract, and bring together to form a dough.

2 Roll out on a lightly floured surface, then 

stamp out biscuits using a heart-shaped 

cutter. Keep re-rolling the trimmings until 

all the dough is used. Carefully transfer 

the biscuits to baking trays lined with 

parchment and bake for just 8-10 mins until 

just pale golden. Using an upturned bottle 

top or similar, press gently into the centre of 

each biscuit to make a round indent. Spoon 

in a little jam and bake for 2 mins. Cool on  

a wire rack before dusting with icing sugar.

Spoil that special someone with some sweet  
gifts made with love this Valentine’s Day

 

Lovely buttery

biscuits, ready

in just 30 

minutes
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Why not wrapthese in cellophane,

gifts?
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TVchefs
Recipes from your favourite BBC stars

Make perfectly cooked steak

$KI QXGP EJKRU
Heat oven to 200C/180C fan/gas 6. Peel 1kg
potatoes and cut into chunky chips. Rinse,
then pat dry using kitchen paper or a clean
tea towel. Spread the wedges out on 2 large
non-stick baking trays. Toss the chips in
2 tbsp veg oil and season with salt. Lie
Ì�i� y>Ì �� > Ã��}�i �>ÞiÀ] Ã«>V��} Üi�� >«>ÀÌ°
Cook for 30-40 mins, turning them now and
then until golden brown and crisp. Serves 4.

Mix 50ml extra XKTIKP olive oil and 2 tsp
NGOQP juice in a bowl. Stir in the zest of
1 NGOQP, a handful of black pitted olives,
2 large handfuls ƃCV�NGCH RCTUNG[, leaves
roughly chopped, and 2 shallots, thinly
sliced, then season. Pour this dressing
over 450g roasted red peppers from a
jar, drained and sliced, and 2 balls of fresh
mozzarella, drained and sliced. Serves 4.

Roasted red pepper & mozzarella 
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TV CHEFS JOHN TORODE

John is a judge on MasterChef

Don’t put the brandy away just yet! Try John’s great  
ideas for adding it into your dinner party menu

Pepper steak
Q Serves 4
Q Prep 5 mins Q Cook 15 mins  
Q £5.04 a portion
Q 452 kcals, 27g fat, 12g sat. fat, 1g sugar

50g black peppercorns

4 x 175g fillet steaks

2 tbsp vegetable oil 

100ml brandy

100ml crème fraîche

2 handfuls flat-leaf parsley, leaves 

chopped

1 Heat oven to 200C/180C fan/gas 6. Place

a heavy-based pan over a high heat and leave

to get hot. Crush the peppercorns, then sieve

them to remove any dust. Season the steaks

with salt, then roll them in the pepper to coat. 

2 Wave your hand over the pan – you’ll feel

the heat if it’s hot enough. Pour in the oil,

then immediately add the steaks. Leave the

steaks to cook undisturbed for 3 mins, then

turn over – they should be nicely browned.

Cook for a further 3 mins, reduce the heat,

then place the steaks on a roasting tray.

Roast in the oven for 2 mins for rare, 4 mins 

for medium or 6 mins for well done.

3 Tip out any excess oil from the pan, then

pour in the brandy and very carefully burn

off the alcohol using a match, shaking the

pan as it burns. Once the flames subside,

stir in the crème fraîche. Bring to the boil,

reduce by half, then check for seasoning.

Remove the steaks from the oven and pour

any juices into the sauce. Add the parsley, 

then pour over the steaks.

MasterChef’s

John Torode

Q Serves 4
Q Prep 10 mins Q Cook 15 mins  
Q 39p a portion
Q 454 kcals, 30g fat, 17g sat. fat, 30g sugar

85g butter, plus extra for greasing 

cocoa powder, for dusting

85g dark chocolate

2 eggs, plus 1 yolk

50g caster sugar

50g plain flour

4 tbsp cherries in brandy or Kirsch  

crème fraîche, to serve

1 Heat oven to 180C/160C fan/gas 4.

Grease 4 x 150ml pots or ramekins, then

run the cocoa powder around the inside.

Melt the butter and chocolate in a heatproof

bowl over a pan of simmering water. 

2 Beat the eggs, egg yolk and caster sugar

with an electric hand whisk until pale, thick 

and doubled in size. Pour in the melted

chocolate mixture, then use a large metal

spoon to carefully fold it in, followed by

the plain flour. Fill the pots two-thirds full.

Make up to this stage 1 day ahead and

keep in the fridge, covered with cling film.

Bake them on a baking sheet for about

12-13 mins (14-15 mins from cold), until

they are set around the edges, but a bit 

wobbly and gooey in the middle.

3 Place the little chocolate pots on four

dessert plates, crack into the middle with

a fork, then spoon the cherries into the

centre along with a little brandy or Kirsch.

Top each pot with a big dollop of crème 

fraîche to serve.

Gooey chocolate pots with boozy cherries

�%CP	V ƂPF
EJGTTKGU KP
alcohol?
Use morello
EJGTTKGU KP
syrup, with
or without 
a splash
QH DTCPF[
orKirsch
KPUVGCFo

/CMG KV FKHHGTGPV
Fancy a change from parsley? You can
use freshly chopped tarragon instead.
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TV CHEFS TOM KERRIDGE

‘This is the best of British. Collar of bacon is a pork joint 

Food & Drink’s

Tom Kerridge

Q Serves 4
Q Prep 25 mins Q Cook  2 hrs 10 mins  
Q £2.94 a portion
Q 501 kcals, 32g fat, 14g sat. fat, 3g sugar

1½ kg smoked bacon collar joint, soaked 

overnight if needed (see Tom's tip)

1 small pack rosemary, leaves picked 

and very finely chopped 

1 onion

20 cloves

4 bay leaves

1 carrot, halved

2 celery sticks, halved

1 garlic bulb, halved through the equator

1 tbsp black peppercorns 

FOR THE SAUCE

50g butter

25g plain flour

300ml bacon stock (use the cooking 

liquid from the bacon collar) 

6 tbsp chopped parsley 

1 First, open up the collar of bacon to season

it with the rosemary. To do this, remove any

string that’s been used to tie the meat, then

use a knife to carefully run along the natural

seams of the muscles, being careful not to

cut all the way through to the other side –

you are just trying to make some incisions

in the joint, not cut all the way through it.

Open it out as much as you can and rub the

rosemary all over the exposed meat, then

fold the bacon back onto itself. Tie securely

with 3 pieces of butcher’s twine, spaced 

about 2cm apart. 

2 Put the joint in a very large saucepan and

cover with cold water. Bring to the boil and

skim off any scum that rises to the surface.

Pour the water away and cover with fresh

cold water. Stud the onion with the cloves,

then add to the pan along with the bay

leaves, carrot, celery, garlic and peppercorns.

Bring back up to the boil, then turn down to 

a simmer and cook for 1½-2 hrs. Leave to

cool and rest in the stock for at least 30 mins. 

Don't discard the stock.

3 To make the sauce, strain 300ml of the

bacon stock from the pan into a jug. Melt

half the butter in a small pan, then whisk in

the flour until it has formed a paste. Cook

for 2 mins, then slowly add the bacon stock, 

whisking all the time. Let it bubble for a

further 4-5 mins. Turn off the heat and whisk 

in the remaining butter, then stir in the

parsley. Remove the bacon collar from the

pan to a board or serving plate, then thickly

slice and serve with Black pudding mash  

(see recipe, right).

Rosemary-stuffed collar of bacon with parsley butter 
Serve with...
Black pudding mash
Put 300g peeled potatoes, cut into large
V�Õ�	Ã] �� > �>À}i «>�] V�ÛiÀ Ü�Ì� Ü>ÌiÀ
and season with salt. Bring to the boil,
turn the heat down and gently simmer
for 25-30 mins or until cooked through.
Tip the potatoes into a colander and
`À>��] Ì�i� �i>Ûi Ì� ÃÌi>� v�À £ä ���Ã°
Meanwhile, heat 2 tbsp veg oil in a frying 
pan and cook 300g black pudding,
peeled and diced, until crispy, then drain
�� 	�ÌV�i� «>«iÀ° *ÕÌ £ää�� milk] £ää��
double cream and 200g unsalted butter

in a saucepan and bring to the boil. Pass
the potatoes through a potato ricer back
into the pan. Gradually add the hot milk
>�` ��Ý Õ�Ì�� Þ�Õ �>Ûi > Ã���Ì� LÕÌÌiÀÞ
mash. Season and gently stir through the
L�>V	�«Õ``��}�Liv�Ài�ÃiÀÛ��}°�-iÀÛiÃ�È°

Tie the meat
securely with
LÕÌV�iÀ�Ã�ÌÜ��i

Want to get ahead?
Ƃ�Ì��Õ}� iÛiÀÞÌ���} V>� Li�>`i �� Ì�i
`>Þ] Ì�iÀi½Ã ��ÌÃ Þ�Õ V>� «Ài«>Ài >�i>`]
making it easy to bring it all together
Two days before...
Q Soak the bacon for 8 hours, if needed. 
Q 
��« Ì�i Ûi}] ÃÌÕ` Ì�i ����� Ü�Ì�
V��ÛiÃ] >�` }>Ì�iÀ >�� Ì�i >À��>Ì�VÃ v�À
cooking the collar of bacon. Store in a 
plastic bag in the fridge.
The day before...
Q 
��	 Ì�i ����Ì] Ì�i� �i>Ûi Ì� V���
completely in the stock before chilling. 
,i�i>Ì �� Ì�i ÃÌ�V	 Liv�Ài ÃiÀÛ��}°
Q Make the parsley sauce, omitting the
parsley, and store in the fridge. Reheat
Liv�Ài ÃiÀÛ��} >�` ÃÌ�À �� Ì�i «>ÀÃ�iÞ°
Q �>	i Ì�i�>Ã� LÕÌ `��½Ì >`` Ì�i L�>V	
pudding. Chill in the fridge, then reheat in
a pan and stir through the black pudding.
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Tom is the presenter of Food & Drink
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This fruity cake uses ground rice and almond extract

The Great British Bake Off’s

Nancy Birtwhistle

Q Cuts into 24 squares
Q Prep 40 mins Q Cook 35 mins
Q 37p a square
Q 334 kcals, 14g fat, 7g sat. fat, 36g sugar

300g butter, softened, plus extra for 

greasing

300g golden caster sugar

375g self-raising flour, plus extra for 

dusting

zest 1 lemon (save the juice for the icing) 

85g ground rice or ground almonds 

4 eggs, lightly beaten

25g marzipan, chilled until firm, then 

grated

2 tsp almond extract

1 tsp baking powder

3 tbsp whole milk

200g glacé cherries, washed, dried and 

quartered

FOR THE ICING AND DECORATION

500g fondant icing sugar

juice 1 lemon (from the lemon above) 

50g marzipan

red and green food colouring gels  

1 Heat oven to 180C/160C fan/gas 4. Grease

and line a large square traybake tin, about

28 x 28cm, with baking parchment. Put all

the cake ingredients (apart from the cherries)

in a large mixing bowl or tabletop mixer and

beat together until thoroughly combined.

Toss the cherries in a little flour, then fold

them into the cake mixture using a spatula.

Spoon the mixture into the prepared tin and

bake for 30-35 mins until the cake is golden

brown, springy to the touch, and a skewer

inserted into the centre comes out clean. 

Leave to cool completely in the tin. 

2 To make the icing, sift the icing sugar into

a bowl, then add the lemon juice and enough

water to make a thick yet fairly fluid icing.

Transfer 3 tbsp of the icing to a small bowl

and set aside. Spoon the remaining icing over

the cooled cake – it should be liquid enough

to level itself out; if not, use a knife to smooth

it. Knead the marzipan to soften it, then

incorporate enough red food colouring to

turn it bright red. Roll into 48 cherry balls. 

3 When the icing is almost set, place 2 balls

directly next to each other on the icing, in 

rows of 4, with enough space between each

to cut 24 equal pieces. Colour the reserved

icing with green food colouring, then transfer

to a piping bag fitted with a very fine nozzle,

or simply snip off the end, and pipe cherry

stalks next to the marzipan balls. When all

the icing is completely set, take the cake out 

of the tin and cut into 24 pieces. 

Morello cherry & almond traybake

Nancy is a previous winner of The Great British Bake Off
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TV CHEFS GREGG WALLACE

Gregg is a judge on MasterChef 

‘I fell in love with Michel Roux Jnr’s lemon tart at
first bite. This is my version of the classic recipe’

Tangy lemon tart
Q Serves 8
Q Prep 25 mins plus chilling Q Cook 1 hr  
Q 64p a portion
Q 770 kcals, 44g fat, 24g sat. fat, 38g sugar

500g plain flour, plus extra for dusting 

140g icing sugar

250g unsalted butter, cubed 

4 egg yolks

FOR THE FILLING

5 eggs

140g caster sugar

150ml double cream

juice 2-3 lemon (about 100ml) and  

2 tbsp lemon zest 

1 To make the pastry, mix the flour and icing

sugar in a bowl. Rub the butter into the flour

with your fingers until crumbly. Mix in the

egg yolks. If the pastry is still too dry, add

1-2 tbsp water until it comes together. Roll

into a ball and divide in half (see Gregg's

tip, below). Flatten out the pastry with your

hands, wrap the dough in cling film, then

chill for at least 30 mins. While the pastry

is chilling, make the filling. Beat all the

ingredients, except for the zest, together.

Sieve the mixture, then stir in the zest. 

2 Roll out the pastry on a lightly floured

surface to about the thickness of a £1 coin,

then lift into a 23cm tart tin. Press down 

gently on the bottom and sides, then trim

off any excess pastry. Stab a few holes in the

bottom with a fork and put back in the fridge 

to chill for about 30 mins. 

3 Heat oven to 160C/140C fan/gas 3. Line

the tart with foil and fill with rice or dried

beans. Bake for 10 mins, then remove the

tart tin from the oven, discard the foil, and

bake for another 20 mins until biscuity. When

the pastry is ready, remove it from the oven,

pour in the lemon mixture and bake again for

30-35 mins until just set. Leave to cool, then

remove the tart from the tin and serve at

room temperature or chilled. Dust with  

a little icing sugar, if you like.

MasterChef’s

Gregg Wallace

Tip
‘The quantity of pastry

given is about double the
amount that you’ll need. If I’m

going to the effort of making my
own pastry, I always make double

and freeze half for next time. If
you don’t want to freeze some,

simply halve the pastry 
quantities.’ 

Gregg�s buttery biscuit base
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Having worked with big

names such as Gary Rhodes

and Rick Stein, which chefs 

do you most admire?

There are so many I admire
for various reasons. I admire
anyone who is successful and
has done it on their own merits, 
chefs who have put
everything on the
line to do what they
want to do, haven’t
followed the crowd 
but have stuck
to their guns and
become successful. 

You once said

VJCV ƂUJ KU

the greatest

convenience food in the

YQTNF� 9JCV SWKEM ƂUJ

dishes should we try?

There’s nothing nicer than
grilled plaice with some
lemon and parsley butter.
Making it is easy; soften
some butter, chop some
«>ÀÃ�iÞ >�` w�i�Þ }À>Ìi
some lemon zest. Mix it
all together and roll into a
Ã>ÕÃ>}i Ã�>«i° 
���}w�� >�` vÀiiâi° �i>Ì
your grill, oil the plaice and pop a couple of
discs of the lemon and parsley butter on top. 
Grill for 5-6 minutes. Done.

What easily available and sustainable

$TKVKUJ ƂUJ FQ [QW UWIIGUV YG VT[!

Ƃ�Þ 
v 
ÕÀ y>Ì wÃ�° /�iÞ½Ài Õ��μÕi Ì
 	À�Ì>��
so you don’t get them elsewhere. Try lemon
sole, plaice or, if you fancy something a bit
more extravagant, turbot. For something
Ài>��Þ `�vviÀi�Ì] ÌÀÞ VÕÌÌ�iwÃ� �� > }

` ÃÌiÜ  

À�VÕÀÀÞ�q��Ì�V>��Ì>i�ÃÌÀ
�}iÀ�y>Û
ÕÀÃ

What everyday ingredients can’t you live 

without at home?

Vinegars, verjus and oils. I tend to season
more with vinegars than salt and pepper. 

cooking mussels in Doom
	>À LiiÀ ��ÃÌi>` 
v Ü��Ìi
wine – it’s amazing! Likewise, 
pale ales pair well with
Mediterranean-style tomato
Ã>ÕViÃ° 	ÕÌ Ü�i� �Ì V
�iÃ Ì

desserts, I’d go for a heavier,
fruitier beer with chocolate
desserts, and ‘hoppier’ beers
work well with blue cheese.

Would you encourage your

children to become chefs?

If it’s what they really want
to do, then yes. In fact,
my 10-year-old daughter
is showing all the signs of
becoming a great chef one
day. Mind you, as my own
parents did, I’ll be pointing out
all the drawbacks to this career,
like it being unsociable, being
on your feet all day (and night),
and the long hours. It’s not
a career for the faint-hearted. 

Have you had any kitchen 

disasters recently?

The most recent disaster
happened on opening night of
my new restaurant in Port Isaac.
While the guests were enjoying

their dining experience, they had no idea that
the industrial-sized dishwasher in the kitchen
was leaking so much that we were paddling
around the kitchen and spent most of the
��}�Ì Ì>��} ÌÕÀ�Ã L>����} 
ÕÌ Ì�i �ÌV�i��y

À°�
	ÕÌ��Ì�>``i`�Ì
�Ì�i�iÝV�Ìi�i�Ìt

Are there any guilty snacks 

you’d admit to?

I’ve dabbled in the odd tinned 
hotdog in my time. I’ll also
admit to being very partial to
a couple of doorstep slices
of cheese on toast. I’m weak
when any cake is passed my
way too. It’s how I keep my 
w}ÕÀi����Ì��Ã�Ã�>«it

Ask Great British Menu’s Nathan Outlaw what his idea of a good 
Ì��i��Ã]�>�`��i½���Ìi���Þ
Õ��Ì½Ã�Li��}�i�L
Ü�`ii«����wÃ��}ÕÌÃ°°°

Nathan Outlaw

Verjus is a very old ingredient making a
comeback. It’s the juice of unripened grapes
and is gentler than lemon juice or vinegars.  

We’ve heard that you’re a big beer fan

(Nathan is involved in a joint venture,

TheMariner’s Public House, with Sharp’s 

Brewery). Any tips for

matching beer with food?

Fish is obviously my speciality, 
and I’d recommend that
people pair lighter ales and
lagers with seafood and white
wÃ�° ��}�ÌiÀ LiiÀÃ V
�«�i�i�Ì
��}�ÌiÀ y>Û
ÕÀÃ] �� Ì�i Ã>�i
way that dark beers bring out
the best of dishes with fuller
y>Û
ÕÀÃ°�9
Õ�V
Õ�`�ÃÌ>ÀÌ�LÞ�

NATHANOUTLAW

	À�Ì�Ã� V�iv  >Ì�>� ÀÕ�Ã
the two Michelin starred 
Restaurant Nathan
"ÕÌ�>Ü] >�` vÀiμÕi�Ì�Þ�
>««i>ÀÃ 
� 		
�
Two’s Great
British Menu.

My daughter 
is showing 
signs of
becoming a
great chef
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Grilled lemon sole with 

Q Serves 4
Q Prep 40 mins Q Cook 1 hr 
Q £1.65 a portion
Q 897 kcals, 72g fat, 14g sat. fat, 3g sugar

4 small lemon soles, trimmed and

washed, left whole with head off

200g samphire, to serve

FOR THE DUMPLINGS

2 large baking potatoes, about 600g

(you’ll need 300g cooked potato)

1 head garlic

frying and brushing

1½ tbsp freshly grated Parmesan

1 egg yolk

65g ’00’ pasta flour

finely chopped

3 tbsp chopped flat-leaf parsley

FOR THE LEMON SAUCE

1 egg yolk

200ml light olive oil

3 tbsp double cream

about 75ml fish stock

4 handfuls baby spinach

1 tbsp chopped flat-leaf parsley

1 For the dumplings, heat oven to

200C/180C fan/gas 6. Score around the

middle of the potatoes, then bake them

in their skins for about 1 hr or until soft. 

a little oil, then roast with the potatoes for 

25-30 mins until soft.

2 Let the potatoes and garlic cool slightly.

Halve and scoop out the flesh from the

potatoes (you need 300g). Push through

a ricer, or mash well. Peel the garlic, push

the flesh through a fine sieve, then gently

fold into potatoes with the Parmesan and

egg yolk, but don’t overwork the mixture.

Carefully fold in the flour, 2 tsp oil, the

capers, parsley and some seasoning, then 

gently work the dough into a ball.

3 Bring a large pan of water to the boil.

Place the dough on a work surface. Divide

into 28 pieces, then shape into small balls

(about half the size of a golf ball). Blanch

(in batches) in the boiling water for about

2 mins or until the dumplings rise to the

surface. Remove with a slotted spoon 

tea towel. (To prepare 1-2

hrs ahead before frying,

remove the dumplings from

the boiling water, then place

them in a bowl of iced water.

When cold, transfer to a tea

towel to dry. Coat in a little

of the extra oil in a large

shallow dish to prevent them 

sticking together.)

4 For the sauce, whisk the egg yolk, lemon

zest and 1 tbsp juice in a small bowl. Slowly

pour in the oil in a thin, steady stream,

whisking continuously, until you have a

thick-ish mayonnaise. Whisk in the cream,

then pour in enough of the fish stock to give

a consistency that will coat the back of a

spoon. Season with salt, pepper and lemon

juice if needed. Chill until ready to serve.

Will keep in the fridge for up to 2 days.

5 When ready to serve, heat

the grill to high. Lay the fish

on 2 well-oiled baking trays

and score the skin a few

times. Brush a little oil over

each fish and season. Grill

for about 10 mins, without

turning, until the flesh comes

easily away from the bone.

6 While the fish cooks, fry the dumplings.

Heat 1-2 tbsp olive oil in a non-stick frying

pan. Fry the dumplings, turning often, until

golden brown. Remove with a slotted spoon

and drain on kitchen paper. Keep warm.

Bring a pan of water to the boil, cook the

samphire for 2 mins, then drain. Gently

warm the lemon sauce in a pan, then add

the spinach and parsley and allow to wilt.

Place some samphire on each plate, lay the

fish on top and season with sea salt flakes.

Add the dumplings and a drizzle of sauce.

0CVJCP�U
HWNN�ƃCXQWTGF�
lemon sole
with samphire 
is fantastic!

TRY NATHAN’S DISH
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Cheeky chicken satay
Q Makes 12
Q Prep 30 mins Q Cook 10 mins
Q 117 kcals, 6g fat, 3g sat. fat, 3g sugar
Q £2.45 a portion

 uncooked

WHAT YOU NEED

Box grater

Juicer

Small and large mixing bowls

Small saucepan

Sandwich bags

Rolling pin or meat mallet

2 chopping boards and knife

Wooden spoons

12 skewers, soaked if wooden

Large pastry brush

Baking tray

Swivel-blade peeler

Measuring spoons

FOR THE SAUCE

small piece ginger, peeled

2 garlic cloves 

1 lime

1 tsp clear honey

1 tbsp soy sauce

1 tbsp mild curry powder

3 tbsp smooth peanut butter

500g pack skinless chicken  

breast fillets

165ml can coconut milk 

1 tsp vegetable oil

cooked rice and lime wedges

FOR THE CUCUMBER SALAD

1 cucumber

2 tbsp white wine vinegar

1 tbsp golden caster sugar

sweet chilli sauce (optional)

Kids'
 cook class

Learn
 to make

Satay has the
familiarity of
peanut butter,
while introducing
children to subtle
spicing. There
are enough jobs
to keep them
busy, and the end 
result doesn’t
take long at all.
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COOK SCHOOL FOR KIDS

1

4

7

2

5

8

3

6

Help them grate the ginger, garlic and lime
zest and it in a bowl. Add juice from the lime
and mix in the honey, soy, curry powder and
peanut butter. Spoon two-thirds into a pan.

Pour the coconut milk into the pan with the
peanut butter mix and stir. The sauce needs
to be heated gently and stirred – suitable for
V��w`i�Ì�i�}�Ì�Þi>À���`Ã]�Õ�`iÀ�ÃÕ«iÀÛ�Ã���°

Get your child to peel the cucumber into
> L�Ü� ÕÃ��} > ÃÜ�Ûi��L�>`i «ii�iÀ] Ì�i� V>ÀÀÞ
�� «ii���} Ì�i yiÃ� ��Ì� À�LL��Ã Õ�Ì�� Ì�iÞ�}iÌ
to the seeds. Repeat with each side.

Put the chicken in the sandwich bag, one
LÀi>ÃÌ >Ì > Ì�	i] }iÌÌ��} Þ�ÕÀ V���` Ì� y>ÌÌi�
each one with a rolling pin or a meat mallet
– this isn’t essential, but they like doing it!

Help them thread the chicken into ‘S’

shapes onto the skewers. Get your child to
Ì�Ài>` Ì�i Ã
iÜiÀÃ >Ü>Þ vÀ�	 Ì�i	Ãi�ÛiÃ]�
Li��}�ÛiÀÞ�V>ÀivÕ���v�Ì�i�Ã�>À«�«���ÌÃ°

Mix the vinegar and sugar until the sugar
`�ÃÃ��ÛiÃ q iÝ«�>�� Ü�>Ì `�ÃÃ��ÛiÃ 	i>�Ã°
Add the sweet chilli, if using, then mix it
Ì�}iÌ�iÀ�Liv�Ài�«�ÕÀ��}��ÛiÀ�Ì�i�VÕVÕ	LiÀ°�

Cut the chicken into strips, tip it into the
remaining third of the peanut-butter mix, then
}iÌ Þ�ÕÀ V���` Ì� ÃÌ�À Üi��° 
�ÛiÀ Ü�Ì� V���} w�	�
and chill until required (up to 3 hrs ahead).

Heat the grill to high and get your child to
brush a baking tray with oil, then line up the
skewers on the tray. Grill the skewers for about 
10 mins, turning occasionally, until charred.

Add
a splash of

water to the
mixture if it's stiff,
then set it aside 

for Step 4

Serve
the skewers

with the sauce,
salad, rice and

lime wedges on
the side

What did we learn?
Three key skills that will be useful 

for many other recipes
QBatting out Flattening and
tenderising meat by gently bashing
it is a fun task, which isn’t messy.

This can be done for dishes as simple
as griddled or barbecued steaks, to

recipes like schnitzel before the meat is
breadcrumbed and fried until golden.
QSkewering This is a dexterous skill
which is useful for making kebabs.
QRibboning Once your child can do
Ì��Ã] Ì�iÞ V>� �i�« iÛiÀÞ Ì�	i Þ�Õ 	>
i
> Ã>�>`] �À Ü�i�iÛiÀ Ûi} �ii`Ã Ì� Li
peeled. Carrot ribbons also work well
in salads, and you can add ribboned 
courgettes into your stir-fries.
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Meat & poultry
Bacon & avocado frittata..................................... 22
Baked gnocchi with kale pesto & ham ............... 46
Cashew chicken................................................... 32

>Õ��y�ÜiÀ V�iiÃi }À���Ã...................................... 11
Chicken parmigiana............................................. 13
Chicken satay....................................................... 72
Chicken teriyaki skewers ..................................... 18
Chow mein........................................................... 33
Crispy chicken...................................................... 56
Full English frittata with smoky beans................. 22
Good-for-you Bolognese .................................... 41
Pepper steak........................................................ 65
Rosemary-stuffed collar of bacon with

parsley butter................................................... 66
Samosa pie .......................................................... 12
Skinny Thai burgers ............................................. 42
Stir-fried beef with oyster sauce.......................... 33
Stir-fried chicken with broccoli & brown rice ...... 15
Turkey & guacamole burgers .............................. 43
Whipped houmous with lamb ............................ 49

Fish & seafood
Baked Pollock with anchovy crumbs................... 27
Crab & sweetcorn chowder ................................ 41
�ii�}��` wÃ�V>�iÃ.............................................. 51
Fish & chips.......................................................... 57
Grilled lemon sole with dumplings &

lemon sauce..................................................... 71
Pea, pesto & prawn spaghetti............................. 29
*i> E «iÃÌ� Ã�Õ« Ü�Ì� wÃ� w	}iÀ VÀ�ÕÌ�	Ã........ 29
Prawn & pea korma............................................. 29
-�
«�i wÃ� ÃÌiÜ................................................... 26
Spicy Sichuan-style prawns ................................. 32
/�>� VÕÀÀÞ wÃ�V>�iÃ Ü�Ì��ÃÜiiÌ�V������`ÀiÃÃ�	} .... 26

Vegetarian
Akoori (Indian scrambled eggs) .......................... 17
Cabbage steaks with apple, goat’s cheese

& pecans.......................................................... 45
Egg & tomato baps............................................. 40
Falafel burgers ..................................................... 42
Griddled courgette lasagne................................ 50
Indian sweet potato & dhal pies......................... 40
Macaroni cheese.................................................. 54
Miso-roasted aubergine steaks with

sweet potato.................................................... 39
Pea & feta toasts.................................................. 29
Potato with pesto frittata..................................... 20
Root veg & ricotta lasagna.................................. 50
Spaghetti puttanesca .......................................... 10
Spinach & goat’s cheese puffs ............................ 45
Spinach & pine nut lasagna................................. 50
Squash & ricotta lasagna..................................... 50
Stuffed jacket potatoes ....................................... 52
Tomato & courgette risotto................................. 38
Yaki udon................................................................ 8

Sides & extras
Bean & pesto mash ............................................. 25
Big oven chips ..................................................... 64
Black pudding mash ............................................ 66

Carrot, clementine & pineapple juice................. 37
Carrot & sweet potato mash............................... 25
Cashew butter rice cake........................................ 7

�iiÃÞ �ii� «�Ì>Ì� ÃÌÕvw	}................................ 52

��V�i	 E
ÕÃ�À��
 «�Ì>Ì� ÃÌÕvw	} ................ 52

����� ÌÕ	> «�Ì>Ì� ÃÌÕvw	}.................................... 52
Classic pesto........................................................ 20
Coconut & lime rice............................................. 18
Crushed peas....................................................... 57
Fennel, blueberry & apple juice.......................... 37
Ginger beans ......................................................... 9
Griddled spring onions ....................................... 18
Mashed black beans............................................ 25
Mashed peppered roots with toasted

hazelnuts.......................................................... 25
Melon, cucumber & lime juice ............................ 37
Pea, mint & chilli dip............................................ 29
Pineapple salsa .................................................... 42
Quick kimichi ....................................................... 46
Roasted pepper houmous .................................... 7
Roasted red pepper & mozzarella ...................... 64
Spiced cucumber & coriander salad................... 18
Spiced Indian rice................................................ 12
Spiced kale chips................................................. 45
Sweet potato chips .............................................. 42

Salads
Courgette salad................................................... 11
Cucumber & pea salad........................................ 29
Hot butter bean salad with lemon...................... 45
Peppered steak tortilla salad ............................... 14

Sweet treats
Ƃ««�i «�i
Õvw	Ã .................................................. 6
Baked banana cheesecake.................................. 58
Cherry shortbread hearts .................................... 62
Cinnamon apple & pecan pudding.................... 59
Custard & nutmeg tart......................................... 60
Gooey chocolate pots......................................... 65
Love bug biscuits................................................. 62
Matcha frozen yogurt .......................................... 37
Morello cherry & almond traybake ..................... 68
Moroccan orange & cardamom cake ................. 60
,�ÕL>ÀL VÀÕ
L�i
Õvw	Ã...................................... 6
Tangy lemon tart .................................................. 69
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